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SPECIAL OFFERING BOX

SUNDAY OFFERING
Desisn.te one Sund~y in each month as Cok«bury WORSHIP HYMNAL Sund.y, the b"ket collec
tions on th~t day to be applied on the songbook account.

/. n(':11, slotted COin 00)(. 11:.. )(2~.t-)r3 inchc'. tin
top .1nd l"01tom. with W'M~;')C' in ccl!or~~ Pljc('~.

50 for $1.50; 100 fo' ~ 2.75 .

A sinsle sheet, two pages, of advertisements neat
ly printed and tipped in the front of the book will
provide funds for you, songbook purchase.

In every community there .Jre prominent ~nd pub
lic: ~piritcd men in v.:lrious businesses who do :t

ccrt.,in ~mount of o'ldvcrti!.inc. Thc!.c men .1rc
ilnxious to plJCC their ""dvcrtisinc where it will
produce the be,t resulls for the ",oney spent ••,nd
will rCJdily rCJli~c the C')(ccption.11 v.,luc of .,n .1d
in your ""nsbook,. This, added to their natur.,1
desire to help the church, will m.1kc it c.J!.y to $.CI:
the small .,mounl of ,p.,ee quickly.

The space, diVided into twelve sm. II blocks. obout
one by !;ix inchc!. :'IX on c.3ch SIde of the s.hcct.
c.m be 'old at from two to three dollars per block,
providinC from 50 to 100 hymn. I,. lei us !.end
)'OU ., sample pee .,nd ,"plain more fully.

PRESENTATION PLAN
Mtny churches have in their membership one or more persons who arc financio1l1y able to present
a supply cf songbooks to the church a"d would be gl~d to make such ~ gift if the pastor will in
tcrest them in the project. let it be known th~t every book will carry a special book plate bearing
the name of the person presentinG it. The book plate ~s illustrated, printed in two colOr> On

gummed pa"er, is sent free en rEquest when your songbooks are shipped. Size 3 1hx2 1/16 inches.

The women of the Missionary Society will be slad to participate in the songbook purchase b\' as
sum:ng a part of the charge on the monthly payment plan. The Men's Bible Cla'5 and other or
canizations also will w,)nt a P.1rt in thi~ worthy c~usc. The p.1~tor or .J committee ~hould (.10\,;)55
these organizations getting each to as.sume responsibility for a siven number of books,

Individuals will say, "I want a part in this," and will sive one, two, five, or ten books, the pa\,menh
to be handed to the treasurer each month.

How to Finance Your

MEMORIAL PLAN. This has provc:n vc:ry succc:ssful.
Many families and individuals will appreciate the opportunity to honor their loved ones through giv
ing to the church a small number of ,the Cokesbury WORSHIP HYMNAL, each book to contain a
mem-:lrial book pl.:tte bec1ring the name of the pcr~on in whose mcmo:-y it is pre~cnt('d. Some will
be able to give only a few books while ethers can provide more. This plan Can be suggested from
the pulpit or in a letter, or both.

The memorial book plzte zs illustrated, printed in two colors on gummed piJpcr. is sent free on r~.

quest when your songbooks are shipped. Size 3 'hx2 1116 inches.

TERMS
M~ny churches c~n ~nd will pay for the books out of their regul~r budget or collections. If sDecial
terms, monthly payments, ~re desired this can be arr4lnscd.
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ONE of the most pressing obligations resting upon strong social content. Not only is the individual to
united Methodism is to formulate and carry be regenerated; the environment in which individuals
forward a more comprehensive program of mis- live must be. reconstructed according to the Chris

sions in the United States of America-a policy of tian pattern. Not only must the unchurched territory
'home missions' more adequately conceived, more be occupied; areas of life must also be invaded. Racial
scientifically administered, more far-flung in its em-. prejudice, economic injustice, political corruption,
brace than any program previously undertaken by international chicanery are all sinful and hence to be
either of the former branches of the Church. In this inc}uded in the field of our missionary operations.
we are not to be actuated by any provincial patriot- The home mission task before us is not an easy one,
ism that sets our land over against all the ·rest of the but the united Church has advantages over the for
world as supremely important. But we must recog- mer constituent bodies. The former Methodist Epis
nize the facts that America is itself a mission field copal Church operated a large program of a general
and that Christian strategy and common reason de- nature. In the former Methodist Episcopal Church,
mand its more thorough evangelization. South, home missions was decentralized, the annual

It is true, of course, that we are already concen- conferences being charged with primary control over
trating ninety-five per cent or more of our thought, missions within their own borders. In our new rela
time, and money in this country. It is .true that each tionship the Jurisdictional Conferences appear; and
preacher, church, college, hospital, and other iristit.u- by the Constitution of the Church these have large
tion in the land is a missionary agency. It is true also authority over institutions of every kind in their
that we are already more nearly Christian than many own territory. We are therefore not shut .uP to any
other nations of the world. So far from impelling us form of administration, but are fr.ee to develop a
to complacency, however, such facts should urge us system t.hat will embody the best elements of all for
to complete what our fathers began, and present to mer plans and enlist the combined suppor~andefforts
the world at least one country under the domination of Annual Conferences, Jurisdictional Conferences,.
of Christian ideals. A Christian America would be and the General Board of Missions. . .
the surest harbinger of a Christian world. We call: therefore, for a new and greatly rein-

The exact nature of such a broadened home mis- forced program of: home missions ~nd evangelism.
sian activity can only be determined by expert survey Let the first act of the Board of Missions, when con
and much deliberation. But it must certainly be based stituted, be to set up a competent body to 1?lake the
on evangelism if it is to be permanently successful. In: necessary studies, develop aims and methods, and al
former years Methodism swept the land and made a' _, locate responsibility. The co-operation of our bishops,
new record in expansion. In recent years we have other boards, the colleges, all conferences, preachers,
not kept up with the normal increase of the popula- and churches will be necessary and must be provided.'
tion. So far as growth is concerned, at least, The whole Church, if the movement is to be success~

our more modern methods of evangelism have failed. ftil, must move as one body to the achievement of a
We are slowly abandoning the rural areas and we are great purpose. .
making little or no progress in the. industrial area. Methodis~ must again ,become the' greatest evan
Here is. the crux of a pr6blem which Methodism gelistic force in the lv-orld. Every nook and 9~anny of
must solve. Either we must evolve or return to a sys- the nation mU'sthearits message. Every individual
tern of evangelism which will win the plain people, must be chal](~ilg~dtoyield to the regenerating. spirit
or we must be content to become an easy-going and of Jesus Christ: Every area of life must be brought'
self-satisfied middle-class institution, dwindling be- under the dominion' of the Christian' ideal. To this
cause It holds the seeds of decay in its own body. task the Church'i~ ~umIponedandto it must now be

Our policy of home. missions must also have a brought our best thinking and our deep devotion.

Entered 'as second·class matter ~t tbc post office at Nashville, Tenn., under Act of March ~,1879. Acceptance:for mailing at a special rate.of postage
provided for in' Section 1103, Act of Octoher 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 8,15 D~monbreun Street, Nashnlle, Tenn."
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashdlle, Tenn. The price of subscrip,tion is one dollar net a year. Prmted m U. S. A.
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The Bean Milk Station at Moore Memorial Church,
Shanghai, China, where the children are fed daily
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By Oliver ]. Caldwell

Chinese Christian Students
and the War

EVERY Christian must make his own adjust
ments to the fact of war. To us in America
this adjustment may be academic; to Chris

tians in China it is a fact of the utmost importance.
This adjustment has taken many different forms.
Christian students have been particularly concerned
with the course of action which they should take.
They feel that their country is in the right, and that
the. program of the Chinese government is a con
structive one which is essentially in sympathy with
the ideals of Christianity. The only question has
been what part the Christian should play in the
efforts of the government to preserve the nation.
One point has been agreed upon by the great major
ity of Christian students, and that is, whatever is done
must be done without hate.

When the war started, the students of China were
all ordered to return to their classes whenever pos
sible. The commander-in-chief, General Chiang,
made it clear that the students of the nation were too
valuable to be wasted on the battlefield. He stated
that the situation in China is not comparable to that
in Western countries where the percentage of liter
acy is so much higher than in China. America and
the. nations of Europe may feel that they are able to
squander the lives of their students in wartime, but
in China the number of students is still so small that

f 30481

they must be preserved for the sake of the future.
Therefore, by far the greater number of Chinese
students, both Christian and otherwise, have carried
on their classwork wherever possible. However, that
has not meant social inaction.

Relief work has been a special burden to the stu
dents. Christian students have in many areas taken
the leadership in relieving suffering of all types.
Some of this work is also of a political nature, which
will be described later. In spite of the orders of the
Generalissimo not to engage in fighting, a good many
students have volunteered. Most of those who are in
the army are in the air corps, which has been par
ticularly popular with the upper-class Chinese.
Many young university students have entered the air
corps, and some have already given their lives. Also,
students have been enlisted as what are called politi
cal officers, which mearis that they have taken charge
of the political education of the common soldier.

There are very few rich students in China today.
Many who had sufficient funds before the war started
now find themselves in precarious circumstances. The
majority, it is safe to say, are poverty-stricken to a
degree which would amaze uninformed Western stu
dents. In fact, it is doubtful if the average American
student accustomed to higher standards of living
would be able to survive some of the privations which
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Students studying at Moore Memorial
Church because their school was destroyed

At work in the sewing room, Moore
Memorial Church, Shanghai, China

are training them to face the future. This training
is not only on a wartime basis, but also has as its
a,im the building up of a. strong, peaceful China of
the future. Efforts are made to increase literacy by
teaching the illiterate to use the essential characters
of their language. Also, the idea of co-operation is
preached. Credit co-operatives are formed with the
backing of the government and banks. Peasants are
enabled to borrow money at decent rates of interest,
which extricates them from the clutches of the old
landlord money-lenders. Producers' and consumers'
co-operatives are also being formed on a large scale
over extensive areas. The result is that one cannot
escape the conviction that China is advancing much
more rapidly now than she was before the war started.
It is a curious fact that the Japanese in their attempt
to destroy China have succeeded rather in accelerat
ing the growth of a strong and united nation. Thou
sands of these peasants had previously received little
attention or help frO'll'. the upper classes. Many of
them find it difficult to believe that anybody could
come among them in a disinterested manner and at
tempt to do for them what the students are doing
now.
. Relief for the troops has been of vari04s types.
Political education of the common soldier has al
ready been mentioned. This is a more important mat
ter than might be supposed. The average soldier is
an ordinary peasant boy with no education and no
real knowledge of what is going on. The students
teach him to read and write, teach him history and'
geography, and teach him what the war is all about.
The result from a military standpoint is that the
morale of the Chinese troops has been almost in
credibly high. This explains why poorly equipped
and half-trained Chinese troops have so often been
able to hold off the attacks of excellently trained and
outfitted Japanese veterans. It also explains the dif
ference between the actions of the Chinese troops in
this war and their records in the civil wars of a decade
ago, when both soldiers and officers were as a Tule

upper-class Chinese are now suffering, yet even those
who have little manage to give to those who have
nothing.

The relief work of students in China is of many
varieties. The war has resulted in one of the greatest
mass migrations in the history of the human race. It
is probable that fifty million people at least have left
their homes and fled into the interior. Many millions
of these people are without funds and find themselves
in a strange land where they have no friends. In many
cases they cannot speak the language. The result is a
situation which is beyond description. Thousands
have starved to death or are starving. The toll would
be much heavier if it were not for the work which is
being done by charitable organizations and individ
uals.

The students have taken a noble part in relieving
this suffering. They have given of their own limited
means, and also they have administered funds con
tributed by the government and charitable organiza
tions. This type of work aims not only to save the
lives of the refugees, but to give them some hope for
the future. This is done through education. Much of
the best work being done by the students is in the
nature of adult education in reading and writing,
and also in political affairs. These poor victims of
the war are taught that their sufferings will surely
pave the way for a new and better China in the fu
ture and that their descendants will be better off
because of the sacrifices of this generation. They are
taught that their struggle is part of a world move
ment of. the lowly and oppressed who seek their
rights. They are taught that they are members of a
human family which embraces all of the weak and
the needy on earth. It would be well for world peace
if the common people in other countries were be
ing taught the kind of internationalism which is
the basis of education among the masses in China
today.

Furthermore, students are going among peasants
who have not yet found it necessary to evacuate and
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more interested in saving their own skins than they
were in slaying the enemy.

The organization of the army provides for one
political officer to e,;ery one hundred men. Possibly
this is an ideal not yet attained, but it is undoubtedly
true that there are hundreds of students now serving
their country in this capacity. Recently an, interesting
art exhibit was held in the capital of Chekiang Prov
ince. Chinese scholars have always rated the art of
writing very high. Examples of the calligraphy of sol
diers who a few months previously had been illiterate'
were displayed in this exhibition and won praise.
Painting is the first cousin of calligraphy, and some
of the soldiers in this unit are now spending their
spare time in the trenches producing very creditahle
Chinese paintings. 'Vhen the war is ended in this
area, thousands of peasant boys will return to their
homes with a new vision of what life can be as a re
sult of the help they have received from the young
college'students who have been their instructors.

One of the most heroic chapters of the war is the
work which has been done by Christian students in
the aid of the wounded. The 'Hiter was in Nanking
at a time when more than 2,500 wounded were com
ing into the city every day. Hospital facilities were
lacking entirely for these newcomers. There were no
doctors or nurses to take care of them. They were
kept at the railroad station until it was possible to put
them on a boat or train to be moved to a place of
greater safety. In the meantime, the principal help
which they received came from Christian college
students. In the University of Nanking, there were
three bands of fifteen men each who worked eight
hours out of every twenty-four and carried on their
full chisswork at the same time. It was regarded as a
matter of honor not to ask the teachers to let up on
the assignments. 'How these boys succeeded, as many
of them did, in working all night and in studying
all day for weeks at a time remains a mystery to their
professors. 'Vithout the help these students gave to
the wounded, no doubt many lives would have been
lost. N a one who has not done this kind of work can
appreciate fully what these students did; even girls
gave their strength to help the tortured and dying
boys from the front.

Girls from a Ginling College Refugee Unit tem
porarily in Hankow organized a relief hospital in one
of the local railroad stations. The complete lack of
adequate sanitary facilities, of food, medicine, and

, bandages made it a situation which even a strong
man might have found unendurable. Many of the
girls who gave themselves to this enterprise came
from wealthy families, and had probably never in
their lives encountered the facts of life in such a
brutal manner. The work which they did won uni
versal admiration; and, what is more important, the
deep affection of the soldiers. They set an example
which will not be forgotten.

Another type of relief work which is being done
by the students is the rescuing of victims of air raids.
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In Canton hundreds of students, both boys and girls,
of all ages from twelve up, have been organized into
relief squads. When the sirens sound the alarm, these
squads go to their appointed posts and wait for the
raid to end. It, is striking to see children in their teens,
uniformed, wearing steel helmets as their only pro
tection, led by their own leaders, standing on guard
at strategic points waiting for the commal?d to go to
the aid of the wounded. As soon as the planes with
draw after a raid, these children go into the bombed
areas and pull the wounded out of the wreckage and
rush them to the hospitals. Their stamina and cheer
fulness is almost incredible. The writer recalls meet
ing a squad of boys and girls in the Shanghai area
before the fall of that city. They carried their world
ly belongings on their backs. They seemed to be so
completely mature and self-sufficient. One wonders
what happened to these children in the retreat.

This brings' one to the problem of the refugee
students. There are many thousands of them in China
today. In some cases they have walked more than a
thousand miles to find a place to study. 'Vhile the
writer was in Hankow, one party arrived from Shang
hai. It had been on the road four months and had
covered about eleven hundred miles on foot. Origi
nally there had been three girls and eight boys, high
school students. One girl and seven boys arrived.
One had died on the road and two had dropped off
somewhere on the way. A Canadian missionary who
was driving a motor car from Hongkong to Chengtu
reports that one of the most extraordinary sights he
ever witnessed was that of several hundred university
students trekking over the mountains to Yunnan. Both
boys and girls were walking along the highway. They
carried their most precious belongings on their backs.
There were a few trucks loaded with bulky articles.
They had already been on the road for several weeks,
and they would be for several more before they
reached their destination.

Other students have not had to walk, but have
traveled under circumstances almost as difficult. They
have been crowded onto steamers which carried sev
eral times the number of passengers which could be
comfortably accommodated. They have gone with
out food and water for long periods. They have been
deprived of all the comforts and decencies to which
they had been accustomed. The ",riter has never yet
known any of them to complain.

What do these student refugees find when they
reach their destination? If they are lucky they find
waiting for them crowded quarters in some school; if
they are not so lucky, they not only must find homes
for themselves, but also help to organize new schools.
In one instance sevel~al hundred high-school boys
fTom Nanking were shipped to one of the unique
cities of refuge for which Szechwan is noted. It
should be explained that Szechwan is dotted with
queer-looking, flat.topped hills, many of which in
the days of old were adorned with castle-like forti
fications, built by rich fami- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 18]
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Eager to leam,' prisoner's at Sing Sing crOlvd into the well"
supplied library' to select boohs either to read in their oU
hours or that will heljJ them learn more about their trades

Witl. Worltl Photos

A cell bloch in Michigan Stale Prison. Each cell
is equijJjJed with n col and chair, wash basin, and
toilet facilities. The cells are light and airy

Is Our Penal SystelTl Christian?
By William M. Justice

There are four main motives generally uppermost
in all criminal procedure: The first two are perfectly
good and legitimate motives; the third is of doubtful
value; while the fourth, which frequently looms
largest in the public mind, is unquestionably sub
Christian or pagan.

The first reason the state punishes its criminals by
incarcerating them in penal institutions is to protect
society. A criminal at large is a menace to the body
politic. If society i~ to survive, murderers, thieves, and
rapists must be shut up where they ,vill be unable to
inflict themselves upon the public. 'While this motive
should be one of the basic considerations in all
criminal procedure, unfortunately, many times it
is not.

. In the case of life terms, or death sentences, it
would seem. that this motive is logically carried out.
Society, in this way, is either doing away with the
criminal entirely, or shutting him up permanently,
so that he will be unable to inflict himself further
upon the public.

However, only a small per cent of criminals fall into
the above groups. As Mr. Charles H. Tuttle, former
United States attorney for the Southern District of
New York, some time back pointed out before the
New York Prison Association, 90 per cent of all crimi
nals in our state and federal prisons are returned to
society after serving a number of years.

For this reason, it is vitally important that more at
. tention be given to what happens to a man while in
'prison. If a criminal is sent to the penitentiary for a
limited number of years, and after serving his term, is
turned loose upon society a worse man than he was
when he entered, which is many times the case, then
society is less protected than it was before his punish-

'RARELY are the inmates of our jails and peniten
tiaries remembered in prayer by Christian peo
ple," said a socially-minded minister to the

writer some years ago. Since that remark, I carmot
recall having heard in public prayer a single .yefer
ence to the thousands of human beings' incarcerated
throughout our nation and doomed to spend a part,
or all, of their lifetime behind prison walls. They are
the folk whom we condemn and then conveniently
forget.

But a Voice comes to us out of the long ago, 'I
was in prison and ye came unto me.' We cannot for
get society's inglorious outcasts so long as that Voice
continues audible, 'Inasmuch as ye did it unto one
of the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me.'

Our Lord identified himself with even the crimi
nal classes because of his divine compassio"l for all
things human. Most of us have an even better reason
for identifying ourselves with these unfortunates-a
most disconcerting kinship with them which might
make us say with Goethe, 'I have not seen a crime
which I myself might not have committed.' In truth,
when we are quite frank about the matter, we are
inclined to vote with Balzac who humorously re
fused to criticize criminals by saying, 'I don't know
criminals, as I have not associated with them, but I .
do know respectable people, and they are terrible.'

Once the courts have sentenced a criminal to the
penitentiary, the public generally washes its hands of
the whole affair and feels that its obligation has been
discharged. But the real duty of society, both to it
self and to the criminal, has only just begun.

To what purpose do we incarcerate men and wom
en in our state and federal institutions? Why does
society jmnish its lawbreakers?

S E P. T E M BE R 1 9 39 [ 351 ] 7
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New Year's vaudeville show, San Quentin Prison The furniture repair shop, Alcatra: Prison
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ment. The chief purpose of the criminal procedure
has been nullified.

Because of this fact, then, the more immediate
motive of our penal system should be correctional.
Court sentences should be passed, and penal institu
tions built and maintained, with the one primary ob
jective in mind, that of the reformation of the
individual criminal through discipline.

There are at least two general views as to how bad
men maybe made good. The first viewpoint regard
ing the reformation of criminals might be expressed
in the phrase, 'Handle them rough: The other rec
ognizes that bad men are not· made good through
cruelty. but through discipline tempered by kind
ness; and for this reason, the objective is to build up
within the criminal self-respect, an incentive to work,
and a regard for law and authority which in time will
fit him to become a useful member of society. It
goes without saying that the latter view is the one
adopted by leading criminologists and social work
ers throughout the country.

. Those who hold that punishment should act as a
deterrent to crime usually take issue with the mqre
humane type of procedure since, it is argued, if pun
ishment is not severe the criminally disposed will
thereby be tempted to crime. With a large section of
the public, this view carries great weight.

However, if one may judge by history, it does not
seem to work out that way. During the seventeenth
century in England over two hundred offenses were
punishable by death, even petty theft belonging in
this category; and yet during that period crime was
rampant. Our experience during the past hundred
years in this country in dealing with crime proves
that more severe penalties against lawbreakers does
not necessarily mean a decrease in crimes committed.
In fact, the opposite seems to be true. Curiously
enough, the states which have abolished the death
penalty frequently show a smaller percentage of mur
ders than those which have retained it.

The fourth motive, and the one which oftentimes
subconsciously looms so large in the public mind, is

. ,
:
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punitive. It is the old law of an eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth. It savors not of the quality of mercy
which forgives until seventy times seven. And yet it
is this motive which enters largely into the mind of
the average jury, the judge who sits on the bench,
and the outsider on the street. It is the chief argu
ment for the death penalty and the fundamental im
pulse which sends practically every' criminal to the
electric chair throughout the country.

A certain elderly Christian has made it his chief
hobby to write letters of encouragement to men and
women in death cells throughout the nation. Heart-

Wide ,Varld l'holos

In this light and airy cell at Sing Sing this
prisoner studies and reads current magazines
that keep him in touch with the outside world
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Wide World Photos
Prisoners in Sing Sing receive instruction in the
air conditioning and refrigeration school, and thus
learn a new trade which oUers many opportunities

breaking are many of the replies to these missives of
hope, some of the poor wretches stating that on no
other occasion had a Christian man or woman ever
manifested an interest in their welfare.

To be sure, the value of these replies may be
greatly discounted by the circumstances under which
they were written and the possible tendency of the
condemned to grasp at any straw which might prom
ise outside aid; and yet, such incidents cannot but
reveal thai the average Christian manifests almost a
total lack of concern for the individual criminal. If

Wide World Photos

One of the cells in New York City'S House of Deten-
tion for Women. The twelve-story building contains
the prison and a hospital and has over 400 inmates
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Wide World Photos
These Georgia convicts take the shackles from their an-
kles. The chains have been banned in Georgia. They will
not even be permitted for the punishment of convicts

further proof of this were needed, the difficulty which
the released prisoner has in reinstating himself in the
pUQlic confidence to the extent of securing employ
ment might be cited as evidence that once society
brands its criminals with the stigma of a prison sen
tence, it thereafter forever places them outside the
pale of the average person's interest and concern.

If it is to follow out the spirit of its Lord; organ
ized Christianity must certainly manifest a more per
sonal interest in the individual criminal and be more
ready to 'rescue the perishing' and restore the fallen
than it has in the past. It ,must also go further and
concern itself with a study of the causes of crime, the
reform of a social system which spews forth criminals
by the thousands yearly, and the overhauling of an
antiquated and un-Christian penal system.

This last will involve many changes in our present
methods. Among other things, it will certainly mean
that our prisons in the future will partake more of
the nature of hospitals or schools for the socially de
linquent rather than as places of punishment where
society revenges itself upon its lawbreakers; that prison
management will be in the hands of an improved
official. personnel trained in sound principles of
penology and independent of politics; the establish
ment,' as rapidly as possible, of appropriate institu-

, tions for the various types of offenders so th~t habit
ual criminals may be segregated from those of lesser
criminal tendencies; the parole system extended and
placed on a more scientific basis; and the equipping
of our courts with adequate medical assistance of an
impartial character.

It may also mean that permanent boards of trial,
composed of an impartial body of thoroughly trained
scientists, whose duty will be the 1veighing of evi
dence in court and the passing of sentence upon the
guilty, may be substituted for our present ineffective
jury system. Also perhaps the fixing of definite prison
terms may be replaced in our practice; and, instead,
criminals, like patients in hospitals, will simply be
sentenced for the time [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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By Elizabeth Meredith Lee

Building l-lIllerican Solidarity

T HE work o[ the '""oman's Foreign Missionary
Society o[ the Methodist (Episcopal) Church in
South Amcrica is dedicated to youth. Long he

fore governments thought of 'good neighborliness'
the Society, challenged by thc need o[ thesc young
people for the Living' Christ, began to send mission
aries. This enterprise, begun in 1875, has been con
centrated in four institutions where today almost one
thousand girls arc receiving a Christian education.

Crandon Institute, Montevideo, is the only Prot-

Girl guides of Cmndm!

cstant school [or girls in Uruguay; the Training_
School for Christian 'Vorkers in Buenos Aires, Ar
gcntina, is a unique institution; Colegio Norte
Americano, thc oldest o[ the four institutions, is in
Rosario, bustling industrial center o[ the Argentine.
Lima High School, Lima, Peru, is housed in one of the
most modern and well-equipped buildings on the
continent.

The power of these schools is represented by the
Christian personalities who have been developed

here. As the conquistadores of old shouted, 'Luz,
mas luz!' so youth in South America are calling
for a -new faith to live by. In the Roman church
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Field Da)'. Lima High School, Lima; Peru

they have known
only two pictures
of Christ-the in
fant Jesus, who is
to be pitied and
patronized, and the
crucified Lord, full
of tragedy and pa
thos. Our mission
aries are revealing
to hungry youth a
Living Christ who

strengthens and illspires. Having found a vital faith,
these' girls go out with enthusiasm for the life abun
dant and with a devotion to worthy causes.

Crandon Institute this year celebrates its sixtieth
anniversary. Among its alumnae are the national
president of the W.C.T.U., th~ president of the Fed
eration of Methodist Women, the; president of the
League of Evangelical 'Women. Many graduates are
dependable workers in the Y.W.C.A. Others are en
gaged as teachers, social workers, deaconesses, and
even as pastors. Among the delegates to the ''''orId
Youth Congress at Amsterdam this AtlgustwiU be

WORLD OUTLOOK

Left: Lima High
graduates in il Pertt

vian folk dance

A bove right: J'io
leta, the youngest
PI/Pi! in Lima High
School, Lima, Peru
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who were unaccustomed to employing women in their
churches. Today the demand from these same men
for women workers is greater than the supply.

Colegio Norte Americano has just begun its sixty
fourth year of service in the Argentine. Its curricu
lum, which has government recognition, covers kin
dergarten, six grades, and special commercial and
English courses. So strong has been its influence that
in 1935, when the depression threatened the closing
of the school, a group of men voluntarily formed a
local committee to raise funds annually for the
strengthening of the work in every way possible. In
the present student body are grandchildren of early
graduates. Many alumnae are bearing Christian wit
ness by their daily living and are helping to build up
the evangelical church.

Those who attended the Lima Conference last

The kindergar.
ten room at
Crandon Insti
t ute, ilIonte
video, UrugullY

11[355 J

At Crandon seventh-gmt/e
girls all have typewriting
as a part of theirprograrn

~~--------

Miss Gertrude
Hallhs, Directora of
Lima High School,
with Senorita Gar
cia )' Garcia, one
of'the co-founders

.of the school

Above left: Cldss of
1938, Crandon h2
stitute, Montevideo,

. Uruguay

Crandon Institute, lHtmtevideo, Uruguay

two Cr.andon graduates an~ their husbands, all lead
ers in the evangelical youthiIiovement of Argentina.

The first Home Economics department in South
America was established in Crandon. Through this
specialty the school makes a rich contribution to the
life of the country. For several years bi-weekly broad
casts on Home Economics reached hundreds of
homes in Eastern South America', Many remember
Crandon with gratitude for training which has made
them better mothers and homemakers. Teachers,
nurses, social workers now come to the school [or
special courses in nutrition.

To the Training School for Christian Workers
come young women from several South American re
publics, Affiliated with the Union Theological Semi
nary, this is the OI11y institution of higher academic
standing on the continent dedicated solely to the
training of women workers in the Protestant
churches. -While the school is small in numbers,

its graduates repre
sent a highly inter
national and in
terdenomi
national g r 0 u p

.who hold posts of
responsibility in
several countries,
Prominent among
these is Senorita
] orgelina Lozada,
pastor of the Disci-
ples of Christ Church in{ Buenos Aires, who was a
delegate to the Madras Conference. A 1937 graduate
is assistant in Sweet Memorial, social-evangelistic cen
ter in Santiago, Chile, Others are serving various
denominations as kindergartners, social welfare di
rectors; Sunday school teachers, an,d pastors" assist
ants.

In the latest list of church school publications of
the Religious: Education Committee for Latin Amer
ica, several of the authors are graduates of the Train
i~g .School. Only a dozen years ago these young
;women were looked upon with doubt by the pastors
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December were surprised to find in that ancient city
so modern a school for girls as the Lima High School.
Few understood the struggle which lay behind the
founding of this institution. The first missionary to
Peru was imprisoned for eight months for the crime
of gathering together a little congregation in' his
home. By 1906 Miss Elsie Wood, daughter of the first
Methodist missionary from the States, was in Lima,
joining forces with Senorita Garcia y Garcia, a fa
mous Peruvian educator, and opening in one rented

. room what subsequently became the Lima High
School. From that bare room with its eleven pupils
the school has developed into one of the outstanding
Protestant institutions on the continent, having to
day over 550 students.

Whereas in earlier days the school suffered perse
cution, since 1915, when the battle for religious lib-

erty was won in Peru, it has enjoyed freedom in its
teaching and was recently honored by government
recognition. Matriculation days are difficult for the
Directora as she tries to stem the tide of insistent
parents who offer to buy additional desks if only their
daughters may be accommodated.

Lima High is international in both students and
faculty. The enrolment includes Peruvian, Brazilian,
Japanese, Chinese, Honduran, Swedish, Russian,
Roumanian. The housekeeper is Swiss; the house
mother is American-Mexican; the assistant to the
treasurer is Japanese; another teacher is German
French. In a land where there is no color or race
prejudice this group constitutes a true Christian fel
lowship.

The work of this school is perhaps best known in
the business world of Peru. For eighteen years a mis-

Ninth-grade girls study First Aid
and Nursing in the Home Econom
ics Department, Crandon Institute
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Tenth grade-seniors-in the 'Jennie Reid
Physics Laboratory' furnished by the class of
1930, and further equipped by the class of
1934. Crandon Institute, Montevideo, Urugufly

sionary has been at
the head of the
Commercial D e 
partment, who, by ,
stressing Christian
character in her
students, has pro
duced the type of
secretary w hie h
every business man
covets - a you n g
worn a n depend

able, honest, and punctual in a country where these
virtues are not always outstanding. Said the manager
of the National City Bank of New York in Lima: 'I
could not get along without Elena, who has worked
with me for nine years. You train girls not only in the
three'R's, but in humanity as well. Strictly responsi
ble in her business method, Elena has a heart of
compassion. Into her hands I put all my philanthropic
giving, for she knows the needs of the people: ,

,The girl, who a dozen years ago became famous
because she traveled a month on foot,.muleback, and
train from her Andean home [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]
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The fifth gmde at
Crandon goes' out
into the lovely gar
dens for inspiration
in their Art Class.
As one of them
said: 'I can not
only draw better
out her e , I can
maile better "word
jJictures" as lI/ell'

Left: A Training
S c h a a I gmduClte,
Marie Ben I ian,

Buenos Aires
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Street scene, Lourenco Marques, Portuguese East Africa

The Story of Lenore
By Rutb Tbomas

13[357 J

she should go to the Hartzell Girls' School at Gikuki,
some thirty-five miles away. When the new term
opened, she arrived with the other girls, carrying her
few clothes in a little milk-box trunk on her head,
and her rolled-up mat perched on top of that. At
first she found it hard to be restrained: having to be
quiet and close her eyes when the bell rang at bed
time, even if she weren't. sleepy; not being allowed to
wander about the community without permission;
having to get her work done on scheduled time; be
ing called to task if it were not done well. But she
enjoyed going to school, and sharing with the other.
girls in the interesting lessons.
-'" The missionaries try to give the girls the best
training possible to fit them as Christian home
makers. So, besides th~ regular Portuguese course of
study followed in the school, much time is given to
industrial classes. Lenore enjoyed the happy time in
the sewing classes, when the girls softly sang beautiful
hymns in unison while their fingers were busy with
their needles. At times there were frowns when she
was sent back to 'pick out' some poor sewing and to
do it over, but these became smiles when the work
was finally accepted and she could go on to the next
piece. She also enjoyed the cooking class. There she
learned the various ways to prepare the staple foods
cornmeal mush and peanut gravy with greens, which
is the standard dish. It was lots of fun to sample her
own cooking. The crowning event in this class was
the making of bread and doughnuts, from flour
bought at the store, for [CONTINUED ON PAGE :lOJ

This story ·was written by one of the missionaries of the
Methodist (Episcopal) Church. She had much to do with the
building of the Hartzell Girls' School in Portuguese East
Africa. Miss Thomas is now an evangelistic worker and travels
from village to village. This story is a picture of much of the
work being carried on in Africa by the Woman's Foreign :vfis
sionary Society of the Methodist (Episcopal) Church. The sta
tions of the Society are located in Angola (Portuguese West
Africa), Northern Rhodesia (British), and Portuguese East
Africa, thus forming a line of missions across the lower half
of the continent of Africa.-EDlToR

TENORE is a fair example of the Christian leader
L trained in the Methodist Mission centers in

Africa. Her first contact with Christianity came
when, at the tender age of eight, she went to live
with her uncle Aroni, the pastor-teacher at Kambini,
Inhambane, Portuguese East Africa. There she served'
as nursemaid to his children and helped with the
general work. In the afternoons she went to school
with the baby on her back, and diligently studied her
primer, her ·teacher being one of the pupils of the
Bodine Boys' School. Her uncle taught both in the
Bodine School and in the Preachers' Training School.
Being such an important man, he often had unex
pected guests. It was not an unusual thing for Mrs.
Keys, when trudging up tl1e hill after a morning
spent in the schoolroom, to see Lenore patiently sit
ting in her yard waiting to borrow a little salt or a
few leaves of tea, or to buy a tin of milk or a
little sugar, for the stores were some distance
away.

As she began to mature, her uncle decided that
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[Hiss Emery at her desk in trailer

Phoebe Elizabeth Emery, missionary to India

W OMEN'S work for women, everywhere, has
, ' come through a revolution in recent years.

It has been one of those bloodless affairs,
though as potent as former political ones of the sort.
The underprivileged woman is changing by a subtle
alchemy which is not religious, but a major by
product of religious promotion. Missionaries cannot
work in a country many years before there is aneco
nomic and political stirring among the people. 'When
folk begin to respect themselves as people, they want
things they've never before dreamed of having.

Perhaps economic change has had less effect upon
village women of India than upon their city sisters
who like to ,go to the movies now to see new drapings
in saries. Even yet, the new village woman is amaz
ingly like the old, superficially at least. Her occupa
tions, style of clothing, and lack of romance still
seem the same. But there is a new factor creeping
into that routine in a part of North India which may
change even these things. It is an outward indication
that the missionary has recognized she must be a
competitive alchemist; among other things, she must
build a new approach.

To Phoebe Emery, village evangelist in the dis
trict Budaon of North India Conference, it has been
given to do much pioneering. Now that sounds like
age, but Phoebe isn't old. The field was old before
she arrived in it. One can be a pioneer on a western
city street if frontiers of the spirit exist. Partly it is

One Measure
of Corn
By Jean Bothwell

Missionary Methodist (EtJiscotJal) ' Church

because Miss Emery is one of those folk to whom the
words, 'It can't be done,' are only 'show me' spelled
with twice too many letters. vVe have in common use
now the most c,ompact and inexpensive little village
communion sets for villagers one could imagine, be
cause Miss Emery saw good in a tobacco tin. That is
another story, but it bears on this brief.

When the inspiration came to include women in
the annual conclave of village fathers called an In
stitute, the chorus, 'It won't work' and 'They won't
come' was antiphonally correct, according to the best
(masculine) thinking. It never had been done; how
could it be now? (The chorus had reason back of it.)
Village husbands are not more keen to have their wives
seen by strangers from another village, albeit they are
Christians, than are their Hindu landlords who keep
their families behind the walls of the home courtyard.
Then there are always children in village homes, and
they would hinder any woman trying to learn the Ji1'
stitute lessons. Besides, for younger married women
there was parental consent to be gained,an'd the old
folk are still conservative in rural India. (Plus the
weather.)

It is cold in North India at night in February. The
sunshiny noondays which are so soon to usher in the
heat of March withdraw their warmth when the sun
goes down, and the evenings are nippy. That meant
a housing problem., Conventions and conferences in
America are affected by such mundane considera
tions, too. It was proved beyond doubt that India
could cope with
its own, without
benefit of hotel.
It took a bit of
'doing, of course,
but the answer to
that was 'in the
bag'-no, 'it was
on the stalk.'

Sugar making
has become a ma
jor industry in
the north country
and a by-product
this time was the
leaves. S pre a d
them a foot thick
on the floor of a
large tent. Dis
trict equipment,
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of course. Cover the leaves snugly with a large can
vas that has been the top of another tent, or perhaps
a double fly. If the R is followed exactly, a continuous
couch is evolved at the cost of the labor. Add the
people, each well wrapped in a thick wadded quilt,
and by night it becomes a dormitory. By day, fold up
the quilts, each with owner seated upon it, and it
becomes a living-room. So the ladies' dormitory was
made ready for the hoped-for ladies to fill it.

After the major item of housing, there had also to
be cook tents, fireplaces, tenting for the husbands and
workers, and a commissary system. Also a place of
worship. That would need to be distinctly set apart.
More district equipment provided tent roof and an
enclosed space at one end for chancel.

Let Miss Emery herself describe the interior: 'A
frieze of sacred pictures ran around the top of the
canvas walls behind the altar, which was a square
table covered by my white communion cloth with its
open-work cross at the front. A white cross, two small
vases of flowers, and two burning candles completed
the altar and gave a real spirit of worship to our rude
sanctuary.'

At last the camp was in order. There had been
house-to-house cultivation in the villages, long be
fore mattress material had been stripped from the
cane stalks. ""Vould they come? They did. On the first
roll call twelve husbands and
wives, one widow, two unmarried
men, and a small girl of ten. re
sponded. Two of the women, who
had sick babies, had to be dropped
from the list later, but the little
girl more than made up for the
absence of one because of the way
she learned.

So the first Institute to include
village women got off to its pre
scribed routine. Not one of the
women could read or write. There
were only three of the men who
could, so the race wasn't too
much of [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]

Going to camp..in an oxcart which is used when
roads are too bad for travel by motor and trailer

SEPTEMB'ER 1939

Starting at to,p: (1) Bible woman before her tent. (2) Group of
village women. (3) Woman with child who has just been bap
tized. (4) The trailer which Miss Emery had built in India for

her winter touring. (5) A village family being baptized
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By Irma Highbaugh
Changli, Hopei, China

Methodist WOlllen at Work
in North China

High-school girls who teach Mass Education Classes
in Changli, China

I T is obviously impossible to tell about all the ac
tivities of the Methodist (Episcopal) women in
China in one short article. Since the writer is

from North China and therefore most familiar with
the North China work, the story which follows con
cerns that section.

The hospitals located in this section (and all over
China) have done outstanding work in breaking down
prejudices and bringing ne,v light and hope into the
lives of suffering womanhood. Nurse training has
been an integral part of these hospitals from their
beginnings. One of our nurses started the National
Christian Nurses Association which has set standards
in nurse training and now functions
widely throughout the whole country. It
is not too much to say that this Associa
tion has provided standards which the
government has adopted in its require
ments for registered nurses.

The most significant trend is in public
health work. Fifteen years ago the first
nurse of our mission went into the coun
try schools and began giving physical ex
aminations to the day school children,
leaving medicine and instructions with
teachers about the treatment of trachoma,
a most bitter enemy of school children.
Inside of five years, 50 per cent of this
disease was eliminated from the eyes of
girls entering high school.

The teaching bf mothers through dem
onstrations and illustrated lectures on

Bible wo~nan and leaders going to a village for work.
Health doctor on extreme left; hcalth nurse next to her

maternity welfare has been carried on from the be
ginning. This work bears great results in a land where
six or seven of every ten babies die before they are
one year old. Untrained and ignorant midwives are
the cause of a large part of the infant mortality.
Teaching prenatal care and the care and feeding of
infants during the first year has been given in all
adult classes, in high schools, and in church mem
bers' classes. These days, as we see the' women all
over our little '
city calling for
the nurse-midwife
to deliver their

A village Mass Educati011 te!1ch-
er and hcr nephew

Left: Miss Highbaugh with chil
dren in a rural home where a
Parent EqucatilJn 'class is held
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Leaders at a Rural Institute for Training Leaders

babies, and so many coming into the hospital for de
liveries that the men's wards are being devoted to
maternity work, we realize that we are reaping results.

Every teacher and Bible woman is taught to vac
cinate, and vaccine is made available to all who will
take it. Wherever there are Christians smallpox is
being eliminated. Our Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society has voted to place a large part of its energy,
personnel, and funds at the disposal of public health
forces so that the millions who will never live near a
hospital can learn how to prevent sickness, how to
rear healthy children, and how to help their neigh
bors into a healthier way of life.

Two phases of day-school work indicate new trends.
The first is an ever-increasing number of self
supporting schools. Almost every week for several
years past, a letter has come from a group of country
Christians saying that they are starting a new girls'
day school in their village and asking for the super
vision of our staff, which consists of one missionary

and three Chi
nese women.
More than half
of the schools

Miss Yu-Chen Liu, principal of
New Light School, wears the

striped dress

Right: Grandfather and chil
dren in a Rural Literacy class

Neighborhood meeting held by Mass Education Classes

now supervised by this staff have been started by the
village groups. Often the group that applies is made
up wholly of non-Christians; they have seen the kind
of school the Christians have in some nearby town
or village, and they want one like it. Therefore they
organize a school board and. arrange for finances.
Then they ask the supervisors to recommend a Chris
tian teacher and to give regular supervision. Each
school is expected to pay two dollars a term into a
fund ·which provides for supplies. It is required that
every school have a Christian teacher and a course in
religious education.

The second notable piece of work being done is
that of an experiment in the education of a whole
village. Some of the ,,yang Chia Chaung (Wang fam
ily village) girls had been in an adult literacy class
in a village near by. Three girls from the Wang vil
lage had gone to Changli to attend a Mass Education
Teachers' Institute. Such little girls seemed almost
out of place at this Institute; but when they went
home, they insisted on having a school in their own
village. This provided just the situation for which
the day-school staff had been looking, as an experi
ment in the education of a whole village.

According to the plan worked out,
adult women and girls go to school a half
day, having a curriculum arranged to
meet their needs. Children attend all day
while the advanced girls spend two hours
a day teaching others. A team of two
girls goes to a literacy class in some part of
the village or in a nearby village. In [his
way the school is helping to wipe out il
literacy in the entire section.

The curriculum includes courses in
homemaking, weaving, sewing, and reli
gious education as well as health teach
ing. The teacher is preparing textbooks
for children's literacy classes to supple
ment the very excc:;llent adult books
which the Mass Education Movement
puts out for adult literacy classes.

It will be seen [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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Chinese Christian Students and the War
[CONTINUED FRO]\{ PAGE G]

lies as places of refuge to which they might flee dur
ing times of civil disturbance. In this case, these
boys had to organize, with the help of their teachers,
an entirely new institution in this strange environ
ment.

The financial problem is probably the worst. Few
of the refugees have much money. Most of them have
enough perhaps for a few months, but the future is
black. Many of them have nothing at all, but are
living on the bounty of their friends who are only a
little better off. They sleep in very crowded quarters.
In Chengtu, for example, in some of the dormitories
there are now eight in a room built for two. They
sleep on double-decker beds with barely space, to
move about between. They have co-operative board
ing houses where their food costs them an average
of $4.30 Chinese currency, which at the present rate
of exchange amounts to about 75 cents United States
currency. This means they cannot have meat oftener
than once a week. They have a few bowls of rice and

,a few vegetables three times a day. As a result there
has been considerable illness.

One of the worst problems facing the refugees is
the inability of many of them to communicate with
their families which were left behind in the occupied
areas. Asa matter of fact, in most cases their parents
are probably safe, but enough bad news does filter
through the lines to make it difficult for morale al
ways to be kept at a high pitch. Occasionally, some
poor student will receive ghastly news from home
which soon gets out among his friends and does not
help their states of mind. ,

It is inevitable that in a war situation the refugees
'should receive the lion's share of publicity and atten
"tion. However, those who are the hosts of the refu
gees deserve a great deal of credit. In China the
people of the Far '\Test have been traditionally cut off
from the rest of China and in many cases have not
been too friendly with the people of the East. '\Then
the war started there ~vere observers who believed
that the Western provinces might not be loyal to the
central government. As a matter of record, the "Vest
has become the center of national resistance to the
invader.

Educational institutions and individuals have taken
pride in the opportunity to serve their country by
helping the refugee students. They have received the
newcomers with the greatest cordiality and have
shared whatever they had. In many cases, there was
little to share, but it has all been placed at the dis
posal of those less fortunate.

This influx of refugees fTom East China has pro
duced a strong psychological reaction. China has al
ways been split into many groups. Each section has

had, if not it:; own language, its own dialect. Com
munication was difficult. The emphasis has been on
the differences, so that often in the past it has been
hard for a man from one section to adjust himself
to conditions in a foreign area. The war has empha
sized the unity of China.

The Chinese have learned that they are one race
and one nation regardless of their birthplace. Men
and women of the Shanghai area have settled them
selves in new homes in Szechwan. Students who per
haps knew of Szechwan only what they had learned
in school and remembered slanderous popular
proverbs, such as, "\Then the sun shines in Szechwan,
the dogs bark!' and who had been taughiall their

'lives to call the population of Szechwan' the 'SzecInvan
rats,' now found, themselves living as the guests of
these same 'rats." ,

I . • .

It has been very interesting to see the result of this
intercourse. There wereforeigners who feared that
it might produce frictio~ which would be dangerous
to the cause of China. There has been, of course,
plenty of friction~,However, the principal fact is that
there has been, an amazing amount of cheerful and
willing co-operation on all sides and a growing ad
miration for each other. The unity of China as a
nation has been tremendously promoted by this war
time immigration.

The resources of the Christian communities in the
Far West have been sorely taxed by the need to care
for thousands of newcomers. Men and women have
given of their limited resources until there is little
left to give.

In conclusion, to one who has spent a year among
the victims of the war, it would not seem that the
Chinese have in any way suffered defeat. The war
has produced immeasurable suffering and misery, but
out of this calamity there has come a feeling of vic
tory and a serene confidence in the future. Much of
this confidence is based on Christian idealism which
emanates largely from' the Generalissimo and his
Christian wife, as well as from the other Christian
leaders of the country. The Christian students have
played no small part in salvaging victory out of de
feat.

If you should ask the average refugee in the Far
'\Test of China today what he thought about the fu
ture of China, he would almost certainly be sur
prised at the ignorance you showed by asking such a
question. They have lost so much that they have no
fear of the future. That is perhaps the secret. Having
nothing more to lose, they have everything to gain,
and they are confident that they will succeed in
building a new and better China base<:J, on Christian
ideals.
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The Temple of Religion and Tower of Peace at the Golden Gate Exposition

Religion at the·Golden Gate Exposition and Methodism
in the San Francisco Bay Region

The biblical garden in the court of the Temple or Religion
is one of the most interesting exhibits, especially for Bible
lovers. Every plant mentioned in the Bible which will
grow in California has a place in this interesting garden

On the outer wall of the Temple of Religion the story of man's
redemption is graphically told in an heroic mural. At the bottom
are the forces of destruction: war and cruelty; while above Moses
gives the Ten Commandments. Above is the exalted Christ bless
ing the children, while the seraphim proclaim his holiness.
Above is the Liberty Bell proclaiming spiritual redemption
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Mr. Moon passes a million bolts of elec.
tricity through his body. This is :In exhibit
in the 'Sermons from Science' :It the
Golden Gate International Exposition

Right: Rev. Irwin A. Moon :lnd the elec
trical apparatus used to illustrate 'Ser
mons from" Science' at the Golden Gate

International Exposition
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Miss Virginia Hicks, manager
of Epworth HaH at Berkeley

The girls are happy at Epworth HaH

On the steps of Epworth Hall
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Glide Memorial Methodist
Church, San Francisco. This
church was built by Mrs. Liz
zie H. Glide, as a memorial to
her husband, Joseph H. Glide

The Hotel Californian, San Francisco, is
owned by the Glide Memorial Church.
It is the only first-class hotel in San
Francisco where liquor is not sold

Rev. J. C. McPheeters, pastor of Glide Memorial
Church, San Francisco. This church is a living
monument to the generosity of Mrs. Lizzie H.
Glide. The value of the building is $750,000
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Wesley Church, San Francisco, Rev.
C. T. Harwell, pastor. 'Vesley Church
was built through the munificence of
Mrs. Lizzie H. Glide. It is valued at
$100,000. Wesley has always been an
institutional church, where many
social problems have been solved

Court Street Church,
Alameda, Rev. D.
A. Hoover, pastor

Epworth University Church,
Berkeley, where the Rev. J. A.
n. Fry, D.D., is in his third
pastorate. This church is with
in two blocks of Sather Gate
of the University of California
and has a marvelous influence
with the student body there
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The First Congregational Methodist
Temple is unique in that it has two co
pastors: Dr. Jason Noble Pierce, for
merly the pastor of p'resident Coolidge,
is the pastor of the Congregational So
ciety, and Dr. Edgar A. Lowther, of
the Methodist. They work together in
perfect harmony, and make a large con
tribution to the religious life of San

Francisco

---".-

Richmond Methodist Church, Rev.
R. H. Jamieson, pastor. In "a resi
dential section of indust~ial Rich
mond, Bishop H. M. Du Bose planted

this church

Pioneer Memorial Church,
Oakland, where Rev. H. L.
Thatcher is pastor. This
church was erected twenty
years ago to honor the pio
neer preachers of the Pacific

Conference
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The entrance to Pinson College, Camaguey, Cuba

Pinson College Thrives lignin
By Maurice and Dorothy Daily

Rev. and. Mrs. Carlos Perez, directors
of Pinson

EVERYONE likes a success story, the account of
a person who has accomplished something out
of apparent defeat. That is the reason why the

progress of Pinson College in Camaguey, Cuba, under
the direction of the Rev. Carlos Perez. and his wife,
Juana, is so interesting.

The Rev. and. Mrs. S. A. Neblett are greatly re
sponsible for discovering these two fine young people
and directing their education. They both studied in
the Presbyterian School at Cardenas; then Carlos did
his high-school and seminary
work at Pinson and Candler,
while Juana had normal training
at Buena Vista. Then in 1935 they
united their forces an~ accepteJ
the appointment of the Church
to Pinson College. At this time
the whole situation in Cuba was
in turmoil. In addition to the
depression, which this little is
land suffered far worse than the
United States, the people had
just passed through a series of
revolutions and cyclones.

Pinson College had its share of
these misfortunes. Before the
years immediately preceding
these calamities, Pinson had had
a glorious history. It was found
ed in 1903 by Rev. B. F. Gilbert.
Other directors were Rev. O. K.
Hopkins, Rev. B. O. Hill, and

Mr. E. H. McNeil. In 1929, under the leadership of
Rev. Garfield Evans, the beautiful class building was
erected. Then followed a successionof directors: Rev.
£. E. Clements, Rev. C. V. Morris, and Sr. Lorenzo
Verdencia. These were the years in lV"hich the college
suffered the distressing conditions of the whole coun
try. The financial situatio~ was great.ly impoverished,
and because of the depression the Mission Board had
found it impossible to continue giving aid. :quring
the Machado Revolution, the whole educational sys-

tem had been torn up, and in
1933 four of the eight buildings
were destroyed by a cyclone.

In his own words Carlos de
scribes' the situation of July,
1935: 'When we arrived here we
found we did not have a single
Evangelical (Protestant) teacher
to help us, and not one cent of
money with which to begin
work. It was impossible to start
school with dirty beds and the
desks and walls in the same con
dition. I myself had to paint the
desks and walls and plant the gar
den so that the school might
have a good appearance to the
patrons. Sometimes the patrons
found me dirty, with hands and
face spattered with paint, but
they understood. By working
during [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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ElTllTlO CushlTlon Off Duty
By Frances Kirkland

I
I

EMMA Cushman was such a busy missionary that
it is ITood to come upon a letter of hers that
tells ~he story of one of her vacations. Miss

Cushman loved difficulty and the mastering of it
even in holiday time. Hers was no hammock and ki
mono vacation; it was a real adventure.

The address is Miss Cushman's home address:
American Hospital, at Konia, Turkey, The date is
August 25, 1913. She writes:

Since August first, as we say in Turkish, I have been trying
to 'do a vacation: \Ve never are things in Turkish; we either
do tllem or possess them.

We closed the hospital August first, and a few days later
Dr. and Mrs. Dodd and myself started off for a tramp in the
Taurus Mountains. We took camp beds, food, etc., and also
took our cook: not only to help a little but to give him a
change.

You know the Germans are building a railroad from Con
stantinople to Bagdad, so we took the train east to the end of
the completed road-about two hundred miles southeast of
Konia. The last twenty-five miles was in the mountains. \Ve
landed at 5:30 P.M. right in the mountains.

\Ve camped that night under the pine trees. And the next
morning we engaged a muleteer, with two mules and a ?o~k~y,

to carry our things. Fortunately our muleteer was an AhvI
that is, he recognized Ali instead of Mohammed as prophet.
Consequently he does not keep Ramazan, tlle great Tur~is~

fast month, which was imposed by Mohammed. Thus, as It IS
now the month of Ramazan, we were spared the sight of a
hungry, thirsty, and sullen servant.

From the place where we camped, whidl as I said was on
the northeast side of the Taurus, the railroad turns to go over
the mountains. From one side to the other the distance of the
railroad will be 12,000 meters; of this 11,000 will be tunnel.
Just Ilow, owing to the war, the work is almost at a standstill.

We camped the first night under the pine trees. You can
imagine something of what this would mean to a person who
had lived nearly fifteen years in a treeless, barren land. I
hung my clothes on the limbs of a juniper tree and slept
soundly in my cot bed. . .

Through this pass in the moun tams and followmg more or
less the wake of tlle tunnel, the Germans have built a won
derful road, part of it wagon, the rest of it footpath. vVe had
to have a special permission for going over this road. The
second morning we started off on foot with our muleteer. \Ve
walked all day, of course stopping for rest and stopping at
midday by the side of a subterranean stream that poured ~ut

, of the mountainside. The first part of the day was by the Side
of tlle rushing river in the gorge. It was very beautiful-the
rushing, noisy river-then up, up, up each side of us, two. to
three thousand feet of canyon. And all over the rocks each Side
of us 'way up to the top of the canyon were forests of pine.
rock pine, seemingly growing out of the roc~s, trees that no
human being could possibly reach except With a balloon or
something.

In the afternoon we turned right up over the mountain,
leaving the river. The road here began to be fierce. They had
made a wonderful road, zigzag in many places in the bare,
sheer wall of the canyon-just blown it out with dynamite.
On one side tlle overhanging rocks, on the other a railing to
prevent falling. To look over the railing one needed .a good
head, for it was a sheer fall thousands of feet to the nver be-
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low, a noisy, rushing stream, but from the heights above it
had neither sound nor motion.

It was very hard work, but we were well repaid in the won
derful scenery, the wonderful trees growing out of the rocks;
and though we were too late for the spring flowers, yet the
mountains were pink with the blossoms of the wild oleander
and white with wild clematis.

It needed a good strong nerve to take the tramp, for the
road was only built for men used to that sort of thing and not
for travelers. We didn't quite reach the summit that' day.
We were too dead, but coming to an open space, we camped
again in a pine forest. The following morning we left our
muleteers to guard our stuff and started off with just a water
bottle for the top. At the top we had a chance to see a good
deal of the work of construction-an electric plant for draw
ing water up from the gorge below, a funicular railway down
to the mouths of the tunnel, for taking down material.

\Ve went to the southern crest of the range, and from there
we could see the whole plain of Cilicia. The river that had
kept us company all the way now disappeared far below in a
mountain and came out again away down on the plain. We
could see the cities of Adana and Alexandretto and the Medi
terranean Sea. We had good field glasses with us, and with
tllem we brought the cities and the sea pretty close.

\Ve camped in the same place that night and the next day
walked to the end of the railroad and took the train for home
on the fifth day. Our feet were sore and the soles of our shoes
were gone. We had bites from mosquitoes-and other things
but the trip was fully worth all our trouble.

Such an adventurous vacation would have been
enough for a less spirited traveler than Emma Cush
man. But only a few days later we find her starting
out on another camping trip.

The second camp was only thre'e and a half hours
from' Konia~ Miss Cushman writes:

We haven't a forest here, but we have mountains and lots
of spring water-from big springs. It is not an ideal place, as it is
only four thousand feet above sea level. To be really fine it
ought to be six thousand feet. but i~ is go~d e~ough for the
short time we are to be here. The nIcest thmg IS the stones
'the whole quartz family laid at our feet-jasper, chalcedony,
flint, sardonyx, feldspar, etc. The flint is worn as smooth 'as
glass. I gathered a bagful of beautiful specimens.

The rocks near by are full of caves-and in the caves, wolves.
The shepherds told us tlley were thick, but we didn't pay
much attention to it until a few nights ago I woke up hearing
my dog nearly pulling out the tent pole in his efforts to break' .
his rope and barking enough to raise the dead. I sleep out of
doors, so I sat up to see what was the matter. In tlle bright
moonlight a few feet away a big gray wolf was looking at me,
not more than six feet away. We have some of the nurses and
servants with us, and my room girl sleeps under my tent fly,
and just as I raised up to look-or while tlle wolf and I were
gazing at eadl other-she let fly a big stone and the wolf
trotted off.

There is no further record in Miss Cushman's let
ters of any more camping trips that summer. Possibly
the 'wolf put an end to outings. But wolf or no wolf,
Emma Cushman's verdict on every vacation was, 'But
the trip was fully worth our trouble.'
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The First and the Latest Conflict
By Edward Shillito

Only a formula, easy to patter,
And, God Almightyl what can it matter?

There are historians who plainly think that these
Christians were unreasonable. They read the Book
of Revelation in which this trial is described in
letters of fire against an eternal background, and
they think, as no doubt the neighbors of these Chris
tians in Smyrna thought, it was much ado about
nothing.

Caesar had done great things for them. No one ex
pected them to believe that Domitian, the Emperor
in the days of the Revelation, who had shown himself
stern in his demand for divine honors, should be re
garded as divine in his own individual life. He
was the passing representative of a great and eter
nal order, the Roman rule. under which the world
was at peace.

It is not demanded today of a Japanese that he
should say that the Mikado is divine in his individual
life; he will die, as other men die; but his office, his
people believe, will not die. To him, therefore, they
build their Shinto shrines.

If this were so, could not a Christian in Ephesus or
Smyrna do what was demanded of him without sac
rificing his own faith in Christ? On the Roman wall in
Englanp, there can be seen an altar with the inscrip
tion, 'To the Discipline of Caesar.' Was not that
all that was meant? It is sometimes argued that it
was right for those Christians in the end of the
first century to refuse worship to Caesar, but in
our modern world Caesar is much more worthy of
such homage or even worship. We need not take up
their protest. It is just on the contrary to say that
there was much more ground for St. John to conform
to the custom of his time than for a modern Chris
tian to give unbounded control of his life and his
faith to a 'Caesar' of these days. It is perfectly true
to say, as Mr. Middleton Murry says, that the old
Caesar died; and there is no Caesar today. The Caesar
to whom our Lord told men to pay his proper dues
was the head and symbol of an international order;
he was not one of a number of dictators, building
battlements against their enemies; he was the ruler
of a world at peace in which there was a system of
law with at least a lofty ideal by which its representa
tives could be measured: 'justice though the heavens
fall!' If there was ever a Caesar who might claim
the honor of his subjects, it was this Caesar to whom
the Christians of Asia Minor would not give their
worship.

The argument should run in this way; if they could
not give worship to their Caesar, how much more
ought we to refuse to give [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]

As we travel down the pilgrim way near the begin
ning we come upon a pillar with this inscription:

STRANGER, WE SUFFERED

BECAUSE WE WOULD NOT GIVE TO

CAESAR THAT WHICH IS GOD'S.

W'ho they were, for the most part we do not know;
but we do know what they did. The cause, indeed,
for which they suffered is better understood by us
than it was by our fathers. In no discarded trenches
did they fight for 'the crown-rights of the Redeemer.'
I t is the same story still.

We must keep at the same time two panels in view.
St. John on the Isle of Patmos, and Pastor Niemoeller
in his concentration camp. Why was St. John doomed
to that 'penal settlement in which he would suffer
'fet~ers, scanty clothing, insufficient food, sleep in a
dark prison and work under the lash of overseers'?
Why is the German pastor condemned to suffer, not
these things, it is true, but that most terrible of all
suffering, solitude? St. John would not give to Caesar
what was God's; the German pastor is eager to offer
to the Reich all that a good citizen should give, hut
not that which he can give only to God. Only years
separate them.

The first enemies of the Church, the New Israel,
were found among the devotees of the Old Israel.
Afterward when that danger was over, another came
upon them. It was not a continuous conflict; but for
generations the Church was never safe from the pos
sibility that its members might be called at any
moment to offer the customary worship to the Em
peror. They might be left unmolested for long, and
suddenly without much warning, quiet, law-abiding
citizens as they were, they might be hailed before the
magistrate and given the alternatives-conformity to

the custom or imprisonment-perhaps Qeath.
Why were they' so obstinate? It was indeed this

obstinacy which impressed and irritated such fine
Romans as the younger Pliny. It was in A.D. 111 that
Trajan the Emperor wrote to his 'dear Pliny' a let
ter in which he said that Christians were not to be
hunted down; but if they were brought before the
courts and were ready to pray to 'our gods,' they
should be pardoned; he showed his Roman character
by adding that anonymous accusations were not to be
admitted; they are 'contrary to the spirit of our
times.' But the Christians must obey the law. Such
was the treatment which might await the Christians;
it was not, however, for the worship of Diana or
Apollo the authorities cared, but for the worship of
Caesar. And why not worship Caesar?

Some might say,
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The Story of Lenore
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13]

there was no wheat in this province. The juice of the coat with embroidery to put around the neck. In odd
cocoanut flower furnishes the leaven as well and moments of a full schedule the garments were cut
gives a delicate flavor. The buns are baked in an iron out, and Lenore spent many hours in the mission
cooking pot, which is half filled with hot sand and ary's office making her trousseau. When the time
has hot coals heaped on top of the iron lid. The drew near for the wedding, she went back to her
doughnuts are fTied in boiling cocoanut oil. She did uncle's home to be married.
not always enjoy the laundry classes, however, because After her marriage she took her place among the
then she had to put forth more painstaking efforts. families of the preachers and professors, and now does
The girls borrow the neighboring men's clothes to her bit whenever she can. She helps lead class meet
practice on-after they have learned to do their own ings and prayer meetings, her training in Bible at the
clothes well. They make their own starch from the Hartzell School helping her to explain the Scriptures.
cassava root (the tapioca plant) , and iron with char- She helps the missionaries' wives as they supervise
coal irons that occasionally drop tiny sparks. The the training of the "wives of· the preachers in the
starch sometimes sticks, and there are at times second Preachers' Training School. Some of these women
and third attempts before the garments are sent back arrive ther~ not knowing how to read, so must be
to their owners. But difficult as it is to learn to taught reading and writing. Very few of them can
launder white duck suits, it is very necessary, for the sew, so there is a class where they are taught simple
modern young men wear them; it has at times been sewing. Patching is an unknown art among the native
considered by them an excuse for divorce when their women, since they wear their clothes till they go to
wives did not launder their clothes nicely. So Lenore pieces, and then discard the shreds. Hence the mis
did her best to acquire the art. The pottery and bas- sionaries' wives stress patching, making their clothes
ket-making classes, too, gave her skill in providing the last longer. This requires many patches, and they are
needs of her family later. always glad of any gifts of large, strong pieces, even

As the women of Africa bear the responsibility of though they don't match in color. Then a very valu
raising the crops, Lenore went one day a week to the able part of their training is a simple course in mid
school gardens at the Leper property, about an hour wifery, the women taking turns working· with. the
and a half's walk from the school. This property is missionary nurse and her trained native helpers, so
so spacious that the eighty-five or more lepers do not that they can save the mothers from much misery.
use it all, and the school has a far corner for its gar- They also learn to do simple things in caring for the
dens. In the doctor's absence one of the missionary health of the village people, in giving first aid and in
nurses makes the weekly trip to the camp, and at the prevention of diseases. Lenore took this simple course
same time one of the workers often goes along to see also, and makes a very fine midwife. She is called to
how the school gardens are and what the girls are the neighboring village homes many times. When her
doing in them. children were young she helped in the Children's

Another very valuable part of her training was Church where the service was made to suit their
given by the miSSIonary nurses who, though busy understanding. She also helped in the kindergarten.
with their hospital and dispensary work and the train- One very important weekly event that Lenore takes
ing of native nurses for midwifery in the villages, great interest in is the baby clinic, when all the
managed to give a little time to the schoolgirls to younger children of the community are examined
teach them hygiene, care of babies, first aid, and ad- and their motJ:ers taught how to care for them. When
vice about making the right choice for their life babies are found that are in need of milk, their moth
partners. ers find a friend in the missionary mother, Mrs. Rea,

Then one day a young minister, a graduate from who shares the -love that she has for her own four
the Bodine School who had returned to teach there daughters by helping them in any way that she can.
after further training in South Africa, came to Hart- :Mrs. Rea has used her teaching talent in helping the
zell School to seek a wife. He kne,,, whom he wanted native teachers to teach, and has prepared a very
and asked to be allowed to court Lenore. After a sat- popular little book of simple Bible stories that makes
isfactory interview he came back .smiling and, thrust- learning to read easier.
ing a five-dollar bill in the missionary principal's It is the duty of the wives of the pastors in charge
hand, requested her to take Lenore shopping for wed- of circuits to organize the women of their circuits,
ding clothes. In due time the day came when Lenore and to foster plans for their conversion and the deep
and the missionary crossed to town in a sailboat and, ening of their spiritual lives. So Lenore works with
after canvassing all the Indian stores to see where the women of her husband's circuit, having special
they could find the best bargain, the purchase was times of prayer with them. In my rounds from circuit
finally made. It consisted of the materials for the wed- to circuit, spending a week at a time in a village with
ding dress, the dress to be worn by the bridesmaid the people who live there and guests that come from
(although returned to the bride later) , and the petti- neighboring villages, Lenore [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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The Missionary Society

To the Missionary Society

.The October program is on some
phases of the work of the ''\Toman's
Foreign Missionary Society, Meth
odist (Episcopal) Church. Four
articles in this issue may be used as
supplementary material: 'Building
American Solidarity: page 10; 'One
Measure of Corn: page 14; 'The
Story of Lenore: page 13; 'Medl-·
odist ''''omen at ,"Vork in North
China: page 16.

The October Theme: Lifting Our Horizons In

Fields Afar (Through a United Methodism) .

'Seek and Find'
How lightly we of the West often undertake the

most important quest of mankind, the search for Godl
How haltingly, and with what reservations we often
follow him, once he has been foundl Against the
background of the devotion of the Christian mystics
of India, how paltry seem the offerings we bring to
the Master's feetl The life of one of these mystics,
Sadhu S!;1ndar Singh, reveals in letters of flame the
heights and depths to ivhich love to Christ can go
in this day in which we live, and the rich treasures
it brings into a human life.
Clad in the flowing saffron
robes of the holy man of India,
with an expression of peace on
his face, and with the light in
his eyes 9f one who has indeed
found God, he reminded people
irresistibly of the Master whom
he served.

His conversion recalls that
of St. Paul's, and we can no
more doubt the one than the
other. Very early on Sundar's
part was the search for inner
reality, begun. Born of a noble
Sikh family. into a home of
privilege and wealth, the Hindu
faith at first seemed to him loveliness itself, with its
temples of pure marble, and its golden domes flash
ing in the sun. Striving in every way that he knew,
however, to gain satisfaction of spirit, it seemed to
continually elude him, and he at length resolved to
put an end to his life, convinced that only in the
after world could he find that peace in the Infinite
which he so longed to have. He had come in touch
with Christianity through the mission school close
to his home which he attended, but so far the teach
ing there had only aroused his deep antipathy.

On a certain night, therefore, alone in his room,
the seventeen-year-old boy awaited the dawn, and
death at his own hands. While he waited through the
dark hours, he was suddenly conscious of a bright
cloud filling the room, and from its midst the radiant
face of Christ looked upon him with love, and His
voice spoke to the youth's heart. As he tells the
story himself, in that moment his faith in Christ was
born, his love went out to Him, and his thirst of
spirit was completely satisfied. Henceforth nothing
could turn him aside from the service of this new
Lord, and far and wide was he destined to travel in
his work for Him. -

Cast away from home by the bitter persecution of

his family, Sundar Singh determined to become a
Christian sadhu, his life one long pilgrimage to tell
the story of the Cross, entirely dependent upon such
food and shelter as might be given to him. So be
?"an the adventures of teaching and preaching, work
mg among the ignorant, the plague-stricken, and the
lepers with such complete self-giving that the people
of his own land marveled at the devotion that flamed
within him.

Very soon the Sadhu began to look often to the
north where towered the snow-covered peaks of t.he
lofty Himalayas, and his longing thoughts went out
beyond to the country of Tibet, that mysterious,
closed land of the Buddhist lamas, which other re-

ligious teachers were forbidden
to enter on pain of death. At
length, resolved to take its peo
ple the message that had
changed all of life for him, con
vinced that God could over
come every barrier, whether of
the impassable Himalayas, of
fanatical prejudice, or of per
secution itself, the youthful
Sadhu set. out upon his dan
gerous journey,

His experiences during this
and the many other pilgrim
ages made to Tibet during his
life read like a modern version
of the Acts of the Apostles, On

this first preaching tour, for example, he was seized,
and condemned to death by being thrown into a deep
well, closed with an iron door. After three days there,
when hope for life was almost gone, he was rescued
by some unknown person, and drawn by a rope safely
to the surface once more.

Another one of the most touching of the instances
of God's power to help his servants while at work
in Tibet:

... , came one bitterly cold day. The snow was falling, pil
ing into drifts even as it fell, and making the way almost im
passable for himself and his Tibetan companion. Frozen to
the bone, they were, hO'l\'ever, struggling on their way, when
they came upon a man, lying in the drifts, half dead with
cold. Delay imperiled their safety, and they both knew it. The
Tibetan, accustomed to such tragedies, pushed on, but the
Sadhu had not the heart to leave the poor wretch to die.
Stooping down, he lifted the man on hi,S own back, and stag
gered fonvard. It was a Herculean effort, and called forth every
atom of will and force that the Sadhu possessed. After a short
distance, he discovered, to his surprise and joy, that the blood
in his own veins was flowing more quickly, which warmth
communicated itself in turn to the helpless man on his
shoulders, and waked him to consciousness. Before he had
gone far he came across his Tibetan companion, lying across
the path, dead with the cold. The Sadhu was filled with awe.
'Whosoever will save his life, shall [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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Methodist Women at Work in North China
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17]

that teachers of village schools, which are self-support- Education Teachers' Institute she told of having
ing and designed to meet the needs of the whole life taught one hundred and twenty-five pupils during
of the community, require special training. The high that period. 'Best of all,' she said, 'there are twenty
schools preparing these teachers must place a special two young mothers who are ardent Christians teach
emphasis on homemaking, health teaching, and vari- ing their children Christianity.' Then she told of
ous kinds of handwork; also training in methods of three girls who had worked rapidly as adults do, and
teaching adults and children. Only those teachers who were now in high school studying, and one girl who
have themselves given volunteer service have zeal for was ready to enter college. 'It was the Lord working
training their pupils to help others. The high school through me,' she said. 'I never let the dictionary get
which trains the day-school teachers encourages their away from my side, and my grandfather always helped
pupils to help in service to the community. Sixty lit- me during those first years. Later I entered the boys'
eracy classes are taught by these girls in Changli. school and studied and have now finished the eighth
Children's meetings all over town are held on Sun- grade myself. But always I carried on the classes two
day afternoons by the high-school girls. Christianiz- hours a day for the women and girls.'
ing the homes programs are given by high-school Eighty per cent of the women becoming Christian
girls for parents and friends. Through neighborhood in our rural church during the last ten years havt'
meetings in connection with literacy classes, the high- come from these literacy classes. The pastors say:
school girls teach what they have learned of health, 'Any kind of cold-hearted church member who be
nutrition, homemaking, and of Christ to the girls gins to teach a class begins to grow and become warm-
and to their mothers and relatives. hearted.'

At Cheeloo University, one of the union universi- New Light School at Changli is a venture in adult
ties, Miss Mary K. Russell, a Methodist, has worked Christian education growing out of these newer ways
in the Rural Institute, placing special emphasis on of evangelism. As more and more the work of village
nutrition. During these war-torn years, with food cost- churches is done by volunteer lay workers, there is
ing more and more and with pupils in school unable need for a higher grade of training for the Bible
to bring their full fees, one of the great services she woman who must enlist, train, and supervise the local
has rendered is in working out diet lists. Food values worker. This training is provided in our Union Bible
of various sorts are translated into the number of Schools.
shm'es of sweet potatoes, or cabbage, or onions need- At the same time there was serious need for an
ed to keep primary-school or high-school girls and adult education school whose work was to train .chris
boys nourished. Her diet lists of shares have been used tian homemakers and lay workers. Our former 10'1'

in the refugee camps and have been found adequate grade Bible Training Schools of Peking and Chang-Ii
for proper nourishment. were combined to make New Light School, a school

In addition to the training of Sl,lnday school and for Christian homemaking. Masses of girls and wom
church leaders, the task of evangelistic work in China en who had learned to read and write in the Mass
has been to work out newer ways of evangelism. Mass Education classes throughout all our villages were
Education for adult illiterates, parent education, and prepared to enter this school. The capacity is limited
training in Christian homemaking are some of these to fifty, since it is a new type of education which must
newer ways. be worked out step by step. Miss Yu-Chen Liu, grad-

The work of one teacher will serve to illustrate the uate of Cheeloo University, had had two years of
Mass Education work. The Li family was the only experience in the country churches and villages in
Christian family in their village, and Hsueh-Chen Li this type of training. She became the principal ohhe
was only fourteen years of age when Mrs. Cheng, the new school. Mothers came with children whose ages
Bible woman~ went to their village and urged her to ranged from the newly born infant to six years of age.
become a volunteer Mass Education teacher. Miss Li Fifty per cent of the pupils were married women, and
was the best educated girl in the village. She had been many of the older girls were engaged to be married.
to school one year in the boys' village school, for The courses of study include child care and training,
there was no school for girls. She thought she was too gardening, religious education, soap-making, bean
young to teach and had too little education herself. milk making, gardening, as well as reading and writ
Mrs. Cheng urged her to try, and finally she and her ing and the 'book' subjects.
grandfather agreed to do it together. Her grandfather Mrs. Chang was one of the young mothers who
would teach her the lesson at night, and she would came. Her husband was an ardent Christian, but she
teach it next day to the women and girls who met was not interested in Christianity. They had lost their
in her home for study. The curriculum consisted of first two children, saris, largely through the ignorance
reading and writing, oral health teaching, songs, and of the mother. The third child w'!s precious beyond
religious education. One class followed another. telling. At eighteen months of age, the mother had

After five years when Miss Li attended a Mass never allowed the child to [COl'T1NUED ON PAGE 42]
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance

Drawn from the News of the World

A Lay Leader in
Methodism
([ The WORLD OUTLOOK has received
tht:: sad news of the passing of Mr. W. J.
Piggott, of Irvington, Kentucky, the life
partner of Mrs. W. J. Piggott, who for
over thirty years has served the mis-

Cusick

W. ]. Piggott

sionary cause as president of the Louis
ville Conference, as a member of the
Woman's Missionary Council, and of
the Board of Missions.

Mr. Piggott died on July the first,
after a quite brief illness. He had been
president of the First State Bank for
more than forty years, and was widely
known in financial circles, and as (In
active church member. The local news
paper gives these interesting facts con
cerning Mr. Piggott:

1'vlr. Piggott was born at Mosley, a sub
urb of Birmingham, 'Varwickshire, Eng
land, in 1865. He was the second child of
a family of three children, having an older
brother and a younger sister. During his
childhood his father was a junior partner
in a large manufacturing plant in Birming
ham. 'Vhen he was a small boy he attended
the Church of England, and gained a re
ligious spirit which he possessed for the
remainder of his life. In 1883 Mr. Piggott
came to this country in response to a syn
dicate of American and English business
men, who for a consideration provided
homes for English boys to learn practical
farmirig. His parents died when he was
quite young and he was taken into the

home of his uncle, Hubert Bewlay, which
name influenced him to come to Bewley
ville when offered the opportunity to learn
farming. At the age of twenty-one he went
back to England to take possession of his
inheritance and soon after his return mar
ried Miss Clare Jolly, of Hardinsburg.

An editorial in another newspaper
pays this tribute:

Breckinridge County is bereft of another
valued citizen in the passing of W. J. Pig
gott. The businessmen and women have
lost a man whom they could trust, a lIlan
of fair dealings and of discernment; the
church circles have lost an ardent devotee,
one who in season and out of season was
constant. in promoting the extension of
God's Kingdom on earth.

Grenfell Plans Labrador
Visit
([ Sir Wilfred Grenfell, founder of the
famous Grenfell Missions in Labrador,
who has been confined in this country
because of illness, announced his inten
tion of returning to Labrador for a
visit-the first in three years.

Sir Wilfred plans to spend much of
his time inspecting his stations along
the coast of Labrador. In speaking to
a group of members of the Grenfell
Society, Sir Wilfred appealed to the
women of America for assistance. 'If
your silk stockings must run: he said,
'let them run to Labrador.' He ex
plained that discarded hose are used
by Labrador women in various types of
handwork, particularly in work that
helps convalescent patients pass the
time in an interesting, profitable way.

Sir Wilfred now makes his home in
Charlotte, Vermont, -and is a WaIm

friend of Admiral Byrd.

Jobs and Married Women
EI The Eastern Region of the National
Woman's Party, meeting in Atlantic
City, protested against discrimination
against married women in business.
The resolution adopted declared that
'discrimination against married women
is one of the first steps taken in Fascist
countries: and that it leads to the re
striction of women from all paid em
ployment.

Following reports of bills introduced
into more than a score of state legisla
tures to forbid employment of married
women in public jobs, tlle resolution
expressed a vigorous protest on tlle

grounds that 'the state is trying to con
trol the economy of the family and no
such right is given to legislatures under
a democracy.'

German Women
Conquered?
(J: The following excerpts, taken from
an article by Mrs. Philip F. LaFollette,
wife of the former governor of Wiscon
sin, concern her findings in regard to

German women today, and in regard
to the attitude of British women toward
them:

1 was much encouraged by the interest
shown by German women in what is going
on outside their country. Travel is drastical
ly limited for them now by the government
control of money taken from the country.
Since the Germans have always been great
travelers, this is a real hardship, and they
eagerly inquire about what books we are
reading in America, about our modern
conveniences in housekeeping, the routine
of our daily lives, and what we are think
ing about. They were particularly curious
about my political work, which to my
secret (1 hope!) irritation they always
called 'helping your husband: and they
expressed, 1 think quite honestly, much ad
miration for American women and what
they get out of life.

One British peeress told me she refused
to attend the dinner (given for an official
Frauenfeuhrer) as '1 would feel disloyal to
the wonderful German feminists whom I've
worked with for so many years and who
now have to live in enforced silence in
Germany today: This remark was typical
of the attitude 1 found almost universally
among British women of all kinds, wheth
er Tory or Labor, country or city peo
ple with varying interests and points of
view. They expressed (to me at least) noth
ing but appreciation and sympathy for the
German people, whom they feel are being
outraged.

1 was happy to find this so, as my con
tacts with all kinds of women in Germ:lIly
amply justified this feeling. I am sure that
their wonderful qualities are still there,
and that these women are 'carrying on' to
the very best of their abilities. 'Vhether
they accept in part or in whole the policies
of their government, whether they look
upon it as a necessary evil or a possible
salvation, they are valiantly trying to pre
serve the German culture and tradition
even in the face of the enforced Nazi ver
sion.

There is so little we can do to help
them, but their hunger for sympathetic
understanding of their problem is heart-

, !
1
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breaking. A young woman said to me in
quiringly, 'America hates Germans.' I hope
I was right when I replied, 'Don't think
thal. 'Ve hate your government, but we
ha\'e too many citizens of German descent
whose families have contributed immeas
urably to the building of America for us
not to feel warmly toward the German
people. But we are absolutely opposed to
your government.' She gazed thonghtfully
across the cafe, nodding her head under
standingly and murmuring. 'So-o-o.'

Pleads for Women Workers
([ Mrs. Julie Arenholt, of Denmark,
delegate to the International Labor
Conference held in Geneva, Switzerland,
in midsummer, startled the members
of the body by making a three-minute
speech and getting what she wanted.
'Whereas some of the men delegates had
taken hours for the presentation of their
cases-Mrs. Arenholt proved to be the
first delegate to get what she wanted.
In brief, terse language she told the

.conference that stan'dards for women
workers throughout the world are low
er than for men, and asked the Inter
national Labor Office to study ways
and means of raising these standards.
The conference complied with her re
quest by adopting a resolution asking
the 1. L. O. experts to carry out her
suggestion.

Jewish Children Arrive
([ Fifty Jewish refugee children, even
ly divided as to sex, and ranging in age
from five to fifteen years, were brought
from Germany by Gilbert J. Krauss,
Philadelphia attorney, and his wife,
who were met by more than one hun
dred men and women from Philadel
phia. Representative Leon Sacks, who
met the United States liner 'President
Harding: asked newspaper men to for
get the incident. ""'e don't want any
publicity on it: he said.

Mr. and Mrs. Krauss spent more than
t\"O months in Vienna and Hamburg
making arrangements for the trip.
The children came into this country on
regular affidavits within the quota, and
have been consigned to Mr. Krauss, who
is personal guarantor for them all.
They are to be housed on a large Phila'
delphia estate until they can be trans
ferred to their foster homes.

None of the children speak English.
They range in social scale from two
daughters of an internationally known
surgeon to a gardener's son. The ven
ture started ata dinner party in the
Krauss home early in the year when
several guests expressed a desire t~ bring
some refugee 'children to the 'United
States. Successive dinner parties enlisted
fifty-seven persons who agreed to finance
the venture and to :take the children
into their homes.
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WORLD OUTLOOK

Even the most ardent champions of Ne·
gro rights in America recognize the educa
tional progress of Negro Americans as
'little less than marvelous.' Since 1870,
when the United States Census optimis
tically reported Negro illiteracy at 82 per
cent of those ten years of age and over,
the more accurate records of succeeding
decades have reported substantial decreases
of 11.5 to 16.5 per cent in 1930, when the
Negro illiteracy has been reduced to the
impressively 10\1' proportion of 16.3 per
cent. In comparison with the foreign-born
white illiteracy of 9.9 per cent and the
native percentage of 1.8 per cent the Negro
conquest of illiteracy in seventy years is a
remarkable tribute both to American de
mocracy and to the native capacities of
Negro Americans. .

Encouraging as these figures are, the
facts show that Negro educatiorial ad
vantages still lag far. behind the accept-

([ A recent government survey discloses
the fact that during the past four years
enrolment in Negro elementary schools
in the South has increased 30 per cent,
while the increase in high-school gradu
ates is nothing short of amazing. Edu
cational experts in ''''ashington estimate
that 18,500 Negroes graduated from high
schools in eighteen Southern states in
1936, which is 50 per cent more than all
the Negroes enrolled in high school in
the 1915-16 school year. Then only 58
per cent of the Negro children from six
to fourteen years were in school, where
as more recent estimates place the figure
at 84 per cent.

The following editorial 'on the edu
cational progress of the Negro comes
from the London Times.

many other states, and to create a far
more livable economy than most. Under
extraordinarily difficult conditions, it
showed what the liberal and democratic
ideal is capable of, only to be abruptly
snuffed out by a brutal intervention from
abroad. A contrary ideal could destory it hy
superior force; it could not show that it had
failed through any inherent fault of its
own.

Dr. Benes ilelieves that 'freedom in Eu
rope will be re-established for all nations
and states perhaps sooner than -is generally
expected.' I t is a hope. That the task is
likely to prove inordinately difficult, that it
may even be defeated in the attempt at
doing it, everyone must recognize. The old
and comparatively free Europe which
cannot simply be re-created, unless onc
wishes to sec a repetition of the same proc
esses of destruction. Before Czecho-Slovakia
c:m return to the maps, new freedoms,
new integrations of liberty with political
organization, must be developed. But they
can only be developed out of the memory
of democratic success, out of the survival
of that living Czecho-Slovakia of the spirit
which the pavilion symbolizes and of a
democratic conviction so powerfUl that even
boot heels cannot crush it down.

Negro Education in
Advance

The Czecho-Slovak Pavilion was dedi
cated yesterday at the 'Vorld's Fair-not as
the monument to a dead nation but as
one small, tangible fragment of a nation
which survives as an ideal, a loyalty, a
faith in the hearts of countless of its peo
ple. The flag which no longer waves at
Prague was half-masted over the Flushing
Meadows; ministers who have no govern
ment to represent were there as the ac
credited representatives of a conviction;
while it was not only Mr. 'Whalen's artil
lery which saluted Dr. Benes as the Presi
dent still of a democratic state which, if
it has vanished from the maps, has by no
means vanished from living history.

It was not the ruthlessness of the ab
sorption which shocked Americans so much
as the character of the community which
was swallowed up by such means. 'Vhat
ever may 'have been its -faults, Czecho
Slovakia stood as an amazingly successful
example of the operation of practical de
mocracy in a difficult lI·orId. Surrounded
by nearly every variety of totalitarian and
dictatorial government, and harrowed by
the race antagonisms inseparable from Cen
tral European politics, it was aqle through
some twenty years to maintain a free re
public, to come much nearer to the ideal
of substantial justice for its people than

Czecho-Slovakian Pavilion
Symbol of Freedom
([ Some five thousand persons are said
to have attended the dedication of the
Czecho-Slovakian Pavilion at the New
York's ''''orld Fair early this summer.
Begun by the independent Czecho
Slovakian Republic, the pavilion was
completed by private subscriptions of
j)ersons living in the United States. It
was officially dedicated by Dr. Eduard
Benes, former president of the Repub.
Iic, and Col. Vladimir S. Hurban,
Czecho-Slovakian minister to ''''ashing
ton.

In Colonel Hurban's words, the
pavilion was dedicated 'to the people
of the United States, and to all who be
lieve in righteousness and justice in in
ternational relations.'

Dr. Benes, surrounded by his own
countrymen and greeted with cries 'of
'Long Live Benes: expressed his belief
that his nation would live again. Other
speakers gave evidence of the same con
viction_ Mayor F. H. LaGuardia, who
was present at the dedication, declared,
'It is possible, under present conditions,
for a stronger nation to occupy a weak
er nation, but a stronger nation cannot
conquer a stronger people. Artillery, in·
fantry, airplanes, and poison gas have
not yet been able to conquer a man's
soul, let alone the soul of a great peo
ple.'

Editorials and articles in various pa
pers throughout the land have caught
and echoed the spirit of this occasion.
The following editorial, entitled 'Sym
bol of Freedom: was taken from the
New York Herald-Tribune and is an ex
ample of the inspiration which was
spread abroad:
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ed standards. There is still wide room
for improvement.

Increase in Church
Membership
CI The 1939 edition of The Yearbook
of Amaican Churches, published under
the direction of the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America, shows an
increase of almost two million members
in churches of all faiths in the United
States during the past year, making a
total membership of 52,378,026 persons
over thirteen years of age.

According to the book, the member
ship of persons over thirteen years old
was divided as follows: Protestant, larg
er bodies, 31,487,608; Protestant, small-'
er bodies, 1,453,357; Roman Catholic
Church, 15,492,016; Jewish, 2,930,322.
The year's increase in membership of
persons over thirteen was 950,568; under
thirteen, 915,414.

The yearbook further indicates that
45 per cent of all organized Protestant
churches, representing a membership of
23,464,324 persons over thirteen years
old, made contributions amounting to
$326,252,283, including $52,968,671 for
benevolences and $273,283,612 for con
gregational expenses.

+
Aids for Deaf Children
Asked
CI Addressing several hundred members
of the American Society for the Hard
of Hearing assembled at the New York
World's Fair, Miss Betty C. Wright,
executive director of the society, ap
pealed for periodic tests of the hearing
of all school children.

'We know there are hundreds of
thousands of hard of hearing people
who are being discriminated against in
industry and other fields,' Miss Wright
declared, 'and they are so ill-informed
that they are being exploited. We know
that in schoolrooms all over the coun"
try, .dlildren who do not know they
have defective hearing,are bewildered,
ridiculed, thought stupid, misunderstood
by parents, teachers, and classmates.
Thousands of children have given up·
life's struggle because the struggle, has
been too great.'

Pointing especially. to the neglect. of
children in rural areas, Miss Wright
declared that medical treatment and
public school classes in lip reading
would do much to alleviate conditions.
'If these steps are taken,' she said, 'hun
dreds of thousands of so-called problem
children will become normal average
boys and girls who will be able to lead
peaceful and happy lives in the future.
The growing' realization that children
in the United States must receive ;;.n
education fitted to their needs and ca
pacities is one of our great hopes for
the future.'

Nazi Leaders Close in
on Church
fI Nazi efforts to curtail religious lib
erty in Germany are becoming bolder
and increasingly evident as the months
pass. The most recent move which is
thought by churchmen to be part of a
general Nazi campaign 'to push the
Protestant church to the wall' is the
closing of three Protestant theological
seminaries.

Early in the summer news reached
this country that radio sermons had
been banned, and that Bibles and re
ligious tracts may be sold only in con
fessional stores, or stores devoted ex
clusively to the sale of religiolls
literature. A further order provided
that all such publications must pay for
themselves, and cannot be subsidized by
societies or groups interested in their
distribution.

In an effort to explain the radio ban,
officials declared that the radio is a
government institution;. and since the
government is not a 'confessional' or
church body, the radio cannot be used
for religious purposes. No official ex
planation was given as to the closing
of the theological schools, but the· Nazi
magazine Nordland declared that the
study of theology is 'without value and
unnecessary.' Although nearly one thou
sand theological students matriculated
in German universities this year, Nord
land expressed the belief that many
chose theology 'against their will and
inclination,' thus 'choosing a vocation
which for them and the community
can be regarded without value.'

'We cannot bel~eve,' the article con
tinued,'that boys with a natural and
healthy instinct see their life work as
theologians instead of working for the
resurrection and greatness of Germany
in jobs fit for them.'

The three theological schools ordered
closed by October I are those of the
ancient Heidelburg University, and of
the Universities of Leipzig and Rostock.

Advice to Venezuela
CI A social service mission, headed by
Dr. John F. O'Hara, president of Notre
Dame University, has recently been
formed for the purpose of advising the
Venezuelan government on the tech
niques used by governmental and
private social service agencies in the
United States.

The Venezuelan government has aid
ed in the preparation of the eight-day
conference which members of the newly
formed mission were slated to attend.
The mission is composed of experts in
housing, public health, hospitalization,
education, nursing, community organi
zation for social service, legislation for

----.::=~_.

social action, and social service in agri
culture and industry.

All expenses of the trip were to be
defrayed by public-spirited citizens of
the United States who 'contributed as
an evidence of their good will toward
the government and people of Vene
zuela,' Dr. O'Hara said. 'This is a chal
lenging opportunity,' he added, 'for the
agencies of thp. Christian civilization to
demonstrate that they are capable of
dealing with social problems effectively
and efficiently at the time when alien
isms are making claims and inroads in
the western hemisphere.'

Niemoeller Anniversary
Observed
(J: Praised alike by Christians and Jews,
the name of the Reverend Martin Nie
moeller was mentioned many times by
prelates who participated in the observ
ance of the anniversary of his· imprison
ment. Sent to a concentration .camp
two years ago last June 30 because he
refused to accept Nazi dictation in
church affairs, Niemoeller was praised
in churches and synagogues alike as a
martyr for religious liberty. From New
York's famed Riverside Church came
messages of sympathy in song, as the
carillon rang with the unforgettable
hymns: 'A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,'
'Fight the Good Fight,' and 'Rise ,\Ip,
a Men of God.' .

Rabbi William F. Rosenblum, preach;
ing at the Temple Israel, declared::
'Martin Niemoeller will go down in his;
tory as Martyr Niemoeller, the man who
preferred to be a minister of God clad
in prison garb to being a minion of
paganism clad in neo-pagan vestments.
Jews join with Christians in applauding
the heroism of this German clergyman
because it is for religion, for the right
to exalt God above any man, that he
is suffering and fighting.'

Rabbi David de Sola Pool, preach
ing at the Spanish and Portuguese Syn
agogue, said:

In a moment of history in which force
and ruthless terrorism are attempting to
crush humane and dembcratic concepts of
the state, it is well to recall that the re
li~ious conscience of rna n has never been
silenced by force or terrorism.

From the days when Jeremiah was im
prisoned in a futile effort to silence his
prophetic voice unto our own days when
Pastor Niemoeller is wasting in prison in
an equally vain attempt to silence him,
man's religious conviction of the .invin
cibility of truth and the transitoriness of
falsehood and violence has grown in
strength through ,the witness borne by mar
tyrs in the cause of God. A Jeremiah or a
Niemoeller 'resisting those who would
stamp out conscience is stronger than the
world's most heavily armed tyranny. Time
always gives the, victory not to the man on
horseback b\!Lt.9 the hem.of the spirit.
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Chamber of Commerce
Appeals for World Peace
fI The International Chamber of Com
merce which held its tenth congress in
Copenhagen during the latter part of
June unanimously passed the following
resolution relative to world peace:

The International Chamber of Commerce
desires to contribute to world peace
through world trade. Recognizing that the
world can produce enough raw materials
and manufactured goods to snpply all peo
pIc in all countries with the necessities
and comforts of life. the chamber's objec
tive is to achicve that stability and fairness
in international economic relations which
would cnsure to all peoples a fair dis
tribution of raw materials. food, and other
products. The chamber believes that last
ing political stability and a settlement of
outstanding economic issues necessarily are
interdependent.

Speaking further about the disastrous
consequences of war 'which means the
destruction of life and property, and
economic and social chaos: the resolu
tion continues:

The chamber advocates a procedure and
policies which will render unnecessary the
movements of armies across frontiers, and
which wiII substitute therefor an increas
ing movement of goo'ds, services, and capi.
tal. Believing that the gateway to peace is
still open, the chamber recommends:

(I) That the Governments of France,
Germany, Italy, Japan, the United King-,
dom, and the United States should each col.
laborate, in so far as this is not the case
already, with their own leading business
men in a thorough study of the economic
and fiscal condition of their individual
countries with respect to their national
needs and their possible contribution to the
world's economiC development.

(2) That when these countries shall have
completed their surveys, their economic ex
perts shall meet for the purpose of formu
lating a plan of adjustment which will
give to all countries of the world a fair
opportunity to share the resources of the
world.

+

Refugee in Great Britain'
fI The number of German, Austrian,
and Czech refugees who entered this
country between February 28th and May
20th was 7,177 men, 6,482 women, and
2,197 children under eighteen years of
age, said Sir Samuel Hoare in reply to
a question by Wing-Commander A. W.
H. James (Cons., Wellingborough).
During the same period, the number of
refugees of these nationalities who left
the country was 517 men and 304
women. The number of German, Aus
trian, and Czech refugees in the United
Kingdom on May 20th was 15,548 men,
12,760 women, and 6,601 children under
eighteen. These figures covered all
persons who so far as was known to the,
Home Office and the voluntary associa-

tions could properly be classified as refu
gees from Germany. Austria, and Czecho
Slovakia.-From the Jewish Chronicle.

Hebrew Christian Alliance of
North America
(I The North American Hebrew Chris
tian Alliance held its twenty-fourth An
nual Conference, April 30th-May 6th,
in Los Angeles, California. Much local
interest and enthusiastic support for this
Conference prevailed.

The meetings took place in the First
Methodist Episcopal Church of which
the Rev. Roy L. Smith is Pastor. Inci
dentally, Dr. Smith acted as Chairman
of the local Conference Committee. The
speakers' list was made up entirely of
Hebrew Christians.

The major theme of the Confererice
was the present world situation in Jewry
and Christian responsibility therefor.

Three representatives from Great Brit
ain and the International Hebrew Alli
ance attended the Conference and made
a vital contribution to the discussions.

Expressing Gratitude to
Chief Wembo Nyama
(I The Foreign Secretaries of the Board
of Missions have recently received the
following interesting letter from the
Congo Mission:

'DEAR DR. 'VASSON AND MISS MACKINNON:

'In thinking of and planning for, the
celebration of the 25th anniversary of the
establishment of our Mission here in the
Congo, our minds have turned repeatedly
toward the great friendliness which Chief
Wembo Nyama extended toward Bishop
Lambuth in the initial days. This friendli
ness. of course, was the secret of the ease
with, which our church found its way into
the hearts of the Atetela people. Various
missionaries, as well as representatives from
our Home Board who have been on the
field, have sought to express to the Chief
their appreciation for his kindness by gifts
to him, as you doubtless know. However,
we thought that on this great occasion of
the Mission it would be most fitting'if"the
Board would fonnally give expression to
its appreciation for his kindness.

'If this meets with your approval, our
suggestion for the way in which to express
this gratitude would be to present to the
Chief on Anniversary Day a bronze medal.
'Ve think that the following inscription
would be appropriate:

(On the' other side)
(Ne dia Ngandji)

'ka'
Uwandji Wembo

Nyama
Ie

Uwandji Kabengele

'The translation of the Otetela is:
"In behalf of the love of Chief Wembo Ny
ama toward Bishop Lambuth."

'As the state medals, which are presented\
to chiefs are round, we should like to ask,
that this medal be any other shape than,
round. This suggestion was made by an·
official in order to prevent any confusion
between the two types.

'The date set for Anniversary Day is.
September 27, provided this meets with the,
approval of Bishop Moore. If you would"
therefore, send this medal by air, in case'
you approve of the presentation of it, we'
should greatly appreciate it. Otherwise there:
might be a question about its arriving in,
time for the celebration.'

The medal was sent some time ago.,

.Sympathy for China
Growing
fI A survey of views of typical c1tlzens,
just completed by the American Insti·
tute of Pllblic Opinion reveals an in
teresting contrast in 1937. and 1939 an
swers given to the question 'In the fight
between Japan and China are your sym
pathies with either side?'

When this question was asked in Oc
tober, 1937, 51 per cent of the answers
claimed to be neutral, while 47 per
cent sympathized with China. Today
only 24 per cent claim to be neutral,
whereas 74 per cent are for China. The
remaining 2 per cent in each case fav
ored Japan.

Answers to questions in regard to the
boycott of Japanese goods are equally
interesting. In 1937, only 37 per cent
of the persons questioned favored join
ing in a boycott against Japan.made
goods. Today the percentage is 66. An
swers to the question as to whether or
not the United States should forbid
shipment of arms and munitions to
Japan show that 72 per cent of the per
sons answering favored having our gov.
ernment take such a stand.

It is interesting to note, in line with
these cross-sectioned opinions, that the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, at a recent meeting in Cleve·
hmd, Ohio, adopted a resolution calling
upc)n Congress to enact whatever legis
lation'may be necessary to prevent the
sale of munitions and war materials to
Japan. A group of forty members of
the World Service Commission of the
former Methodist Episcopal Church
meeting in Clifton Springs, New York,
likewise sent a communication to Presi
dent Roosevelt, urging him to apply the
provisions of the neutrality act with a
mandatory embargo on war materials to
the Far East. The same group went a
step further by signing a petition urg
ing Congress 'to take such measures as
will remove the United States from par
ticipation in any wars of aggression'
through sale of munitions and other
war materials.
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The Leaven at Work
As Witnesses for Christ

By H. P. MYERS

Approximately fifty splendid young
men and women were commissioned at
the meeting of the Foreign Missions
Conference of North America, held at
Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania,
June 8-16, to go forth into foreign mis
sion fields 'to witness by life, word, and
deed-the major part of life-to the Gos
pel of Jesus Christ.' The commission
ing of the fifty formed one of the high
points of the entire meeting.

This enthusiastic and inspiring group
of young missionaries will go out into
India, Africa, China, Malaya, Bolivia,
Colombia, Iran, Japan, Siam, and the
Philippine Islands. They represent nine
different mission boards. The Confer
ence commissioned them to service with
a prayer to God for their guidance and
protection.

No one in that large group of Chris
tian workers going out almost to the
far ends of the earth was of more in
terest to the writer than a certain young
couple, Rev. and Mrs. Louis R. Den
nis, who were going out to China under
the Methodist board. What a happy ex
perience it was to have a bright-faced
young woman came up to you one day on
the beautiful Swarthmore campus and ex
tend a cordial hand, saying, 'You do not
remember me, I know, but I could nev
er forget you. I am Madeline Kelso,
who used to attend Blackstone College
in Virginia when you were president of
the school there.'

How well we did remember herl A
delicate child, the daughter of a brother
pastor of the northern branch of the
Church, she had been sent like some
timid little snow bird from the far-off
north down to sunny old Virginia -to go

to school. Loy:!.l and sincere, a fine stu
dent and a fine character, this northern
girl had won many friends in that
strange southern country. Then she took
flight back to her northern home, and
since then no word from her through
the years. Now how interesting to nieet
her again at Swarthmore, ready to start
again on another journey into a strang
er country, this time farther, much far
ther away than old Virginia, where her
tenure of office would be for life. And
with shining eyes she and her gallant
young husband stood up with the fifty
new missionaries and received their
commission to go into strange lands to
take Jesus Christ to stranger people.

The Foreign Missions Conference
brought together 287 men and women
from some sixty different communions
to work out some method for finding
ways for putting into practice the ideals
and proposals that had come to Chris
tendom as a result of the processes ini
tiated and carried fonvard at Madras.
The general idea of the conference was
to put Madras into action, and the con
ference work was carried out through
five commissions dealing with the fol
lowing subjects: (I) The Life-Giving
Church; (2) Missionaries and Minis
ters; (3) The Maintenance and Sus
tenance of the Church's Life; (1)
World Tensions; (5) How Can the
Foreign Missionary Boards in North
America Work Together More Effective
ly?

Area groups tried to work out plans
whereby the findings arrived at through
the above topical discussions might be
made effective. The areas represen ted in
these groups were Africa, India, the
Far East, Latin America, Moslem
Lands, the Philippines and the East
Indies, and the Home Base.

Rev. and Mrs. Louis R. Dennis,
who go to China under the

Methodist Board of Missions

The commission on the Life-Giving
Church especially urged all mission
boards that 'in the election and prepa
ration of missionary candidates they
place a larger emphasis upon having
each and every missionary recognize
that by the very fact that he is a Chris
tian and especially by the fact that he
is going out as a missionary, he is of
necessity a witness by life and word
a major part of life-to the Gospel of
Jesus Christ; and that by the fact that
he is a missionary and a Christian, he
is in duty bound-and should be spon
taneously eager-in his contacts with all
men to share with them the unsearch
able riches of Christ.'

So the leaven is at work in the home
land and choice young men and young
women are going out to share the un
searchable riches of Christ with others
in far-away lands. They are going out
to be witnesses unto Him 'both in Je
rusalem, and in all Judea, and in Sa
maria, and unto the uttermost parts of
the earth.'

The group of approximately fifty new mIssIOnaries ready to go out
to witness for Christ

In the Districts
Five zone meetings have been held in

the Danville District, Kentucky Con
ference. Rev. Leslie M. Rogers, district
secretary, who traveled 440 miles to
hold these meetings, says: 'I believe the
zone meetings did a great deal of good.
The pictures were well received, and a
number of comments were made as (0

the value of this type of education.
Three hundred persons attended.'

to • • to

Fifty-five schools of mISSIOns were
held in the Wilmington District, North
Carolina Conference, from September,
1938, to July, 1939, under the auspices
of Rev. C. W. Barbee, district secretary.
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Keeping Step with a United Methodism ....

For the past 36 years, the Methodist Benevolent Association has been confined by
the provisions of its Charter to a life insurance service within the membership of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Now, with a slight Charter amendment, its
service becomes available to ALL members of the United Church.

For additional information address

THE METHODIST BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION,
Benevolent Building, 808 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee.
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proteH, they still speak to us. What is
their secret?

It lay in their firm grasp of what wor
ship meant. They had been led to wor
ship Christ; for tIlem worship was no
vague thing; it could not· be offered in
a greater or less degree, now to their
Redeemer, now to the Emperor. They
knew tIlat they could have only one
Lord, to whom they could offer what
they meant by worship. It is worthy of
note that in the Booh of Revelation in
which we read of this temptation, there
is so great a wealth oE devotion and
adoration, 'Worthy is the Lamb that
hath been slain to receive the fJower and
1'iches and wisdom and might, and hon·
or and glor)1 and blessing:

If that was what worship meant, tIlen
it was impossible that they should offer
it to another, even to Caesar. It hurt
tIleir intelligence to think that such a
thing could be done.

Once in tIle wilderness their Lord
met the tempter who offered Him all
tIle kingdoms oE tIle world on the con
dition that He would fall down and
worship him; then the Lord had an
swered not for Himself only but for
all His people, 'It is written; thou shalt
worship the' Lord thy God and Him
only shalt thou serve.'

That word still held. It was still writ
ten. It is written today. The secret of
Christian loyalty lies in worship. The'
test for the Christian conscience lies·
there.

WhetIler it be in the East or the
West, whenever the trial comes again
upon tIle Church, here alone is its se·
cret. It will give to Caesar the things that
are Caesar's; worship belongs to God
alone, and to Him all that goes with
worship.

Founded 1903

A strong incorporated institution, furnishing to Methodist ministers and laymen, and
their families, sound life insurance protection at low cost; operated within the Church,
under the direction of a group of representative Methodist ministers and laymen.

A RECORD of steady and substantiai growth-conservative management-prompt pay
ment of claims. Assets, $400,000.00--36 years without loss to a single Beneficiary
-$600,000.00 paid to Beneficiaries and to living Certificate-holders.

A Life Insurance Service-BY MAIL ONLY(no agents)-with simple medical require
ments-for Methodists in city, town, and country, and for Methodist Missionaries.

tIley had to be ready for imprisonment
and even death. 50 far as human le
sources were concerned they were
crushed with no hope of rising. They
<;ould only 'cling to God's skirts' and
see their conflict as it was being fought to
an end in tIle eternal world; for tIlis rea
son, though they might never see it,
tIlere would come a day in this human
scene in which others would reap in joy
where they had sown in tears.

But one question must be put to these
early witnesses; if tIley can answer it,
they may help us in these days. What
was the last reason of all tIlat steeled
tIleir souls?

Their tablet stands; few in numbers;
mean in their standing; hopeless in tIleir'

The First and the Latest Conflict
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29]

worship to our pseudo-Caesars? For, as
I'vIr. l'vlurry says, 'Caesar is dead, and
there is no one in tIlese days to take
his place.'

If we are to find any help from the
example of these early Christians, we
must remember what was demanded of
tIlem. The magistrates did not say to
tIlem, 'You must renounce Christ'; they
said on tIle contrary with that toleration
which Rome accorded to its peoples, 'You
can have your own worship; you can still
meet to sing praises to Christ, your Sav
ior-God; all we ask of you is that you
shoulp 'do this one thing more: and a
kind magistrate might add, 'this little
thing more:

To add one thing morel Is that not
precisely what is demanded today in
many lands by those who believe in
Nationalism as the all-embracing real
ity of human life?

Put in this way the call seemed rea
sonable. 'Only a formula easy to patter!'
Many, no doubt, were persuaded to do
this in the first century; we must not
suppose that the Church in Asia Minor
was entirely united. There were' Laodi
ceans, no doubt, who consented to do
the littIe more.

But the prophet, through whose eyes
we look upon that historic scene, did
not tIlink it a little matter. To him it
was a scene on which all heaven was
looking. The battle was one in which
heavenly forces were engaged, and there'
was One riding forth conquering and to
conquer. He· saw, to put the glowing
visions into prosaic language, that what
was at stake was no little matter, but
the name and cause of the Divine Re
deemer. These Christians in their strug
gle had no expectation of any escape;
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1 From God's Adventurers, by lIbriorie Hes
sell Tillman. George H. Harrapand Co., Ltd.,
London. Used by permission.

The Missionary Society
[CONTINUED FROl\J PAGE 31]

lose it.' he quoted afterwards, 'out whoso· gations were held spellbound by this
ever shall lose his life for my sake, the one who drew them' all over again
same shalf find it.' 1 tIto le strong, winsome personality of

As tIle years went by, the fame of the tIle Christ.
courage, the power, the self·sacrifice, Tibet remained, however, and was
and tIle gentle personality of the 5adhu calling him with its old compelling cry.
went· far over tIle earth, and pressing In 1927 the Sadhu thought he was well
invitations began to come to him from enough to attempt the journey, and set
otIler nations of tIle East, and from out again to cross the majestic passes
Europe and America as well, so hungry of the Himalayas.. He has never been
are people everywhere to come into heard from since, and tIlat was the last
toudl WitIl one whose life shows that glimpse of him that mankind so far
he possesses God. In all tIlese countries has had.
as he spoke to the learned and the great '\Ve only know tIlat he has disap-.
as well as to the unlearned, tIle same peared from our midst and our ken, his
power was manifested, and his congre- message delivered, his work accom-

plished, his spirit satisfied:
RUBY VAN HOOSER



The Story of Lenore
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30]

Pinson College Thrives .Rgain
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27]
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l'vIany times she has hovered between
life and death. Thus far God has
brought her back to us each time. Twice
she and her husband have felt the pangs
of sorrow in the death of a lovely little
girl and a darling little boy. But through
their tears they can still look up to God.
They are doing the best they can to
train their other children to know God,
and to follow him.

In the past we have condemned our
criminals and then forgotten them. But
with the thief of old, the voice of thou
sands of society's outcasts, will continue
to ~\'hisper to the Figure' on the cross,
'Lord, remember me when thou earnest
into thy kingdom.'

been organized of tlle pupils and the
young people in tlre church in Cama
guey where the students attend.

Carlos repeats tlle question: 'How
has the college grown? It is a ques
tion to which only God knows the an
swer. l'vIy wife and I have consecrated
ourselves to him and worked day and
night. Everything has been changed
tlle discipline, the appearance, the or
ganizaticin. AltllOugh tlle work is ad
vancing splendidly now, I am far from
satisfied with tllings as tlrey are. Pinson
has been 'the best school in the prov
ince of Camaguey. It has had an enrol
ment of 265 pupils; it has had pupils
from all the sugar plantations; and its
students have won great reputation {or
their fine work. I will not rest until
Pinson College has tlle power and fame
of that fanner period.'

He answered the question, ''''''hat are
your greatest needs?' by enumerating ule
following: "ATe are very much in need
of a boys' donnitory. The one we have
is so small and old it is impossible to
use it. '''Te need two classrooms. So great
was this need tliat we had to change
the chapel into classrooms, and now '1\'e
have no chapel. 'Ve need a fence around
the school ancl a bus to collect students
who live in Camaguey and cannot walk
out to school. But these are only material
needs. ''\That we need most of all is the
(aitll, co-operation, and prayers of all
Metllodists.

the day and vlsltmg at night we were
able to open the fint month Witll
twenty-two pupils.' And, he adds, 'But
God was with us, and each day we
found the school increasing in attend
ance and improving in other ways.'

This has been proven in the increase
in attendance since the opening. There
were sixty-nine pupils the first year,
ninety-tluee the second, one hundred
seven the tllird, and tllere is now an en
rolment of one hundred twenty-two.
Enough teachers have been secured to
make a full teaching staff of eight
grades. Mrs. Lorraine W'illiams Garrett,
a W'esleyan graduate, from Greenville,
South Carolina, has dlarge of the Eng
lish Department. Carlos, besides attend
ing to tlle executive and business duties
of director and treasurer, and being his
own secretary, also teaches some of the
classes, and Juana teaches, is matron,
dietician, and has other duties which
she says are too numerous to mention.

Atlrletics in tlre form of baseball,
basketball, volleyball, and tennis have
been introduced for the older boys and
girls, and there are swings, slides, see
saws, and other playground equipment
for the younger dlildren. In March,
tlrirty of tlle students and teachers made
an excursion to Candler College .md
played baseball and volleyball with tlle
students there.

Great emphasis is given to religious
training. Bible is taught in all tlle grades
and a young people's department has
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Is Our Penal System Christian?
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9]

has called me to minister to her peo
ple. It has been a joy, as together we
have prayed and labored with the wom
en, spending some time in dealing with
individual cases, and more time in
united prayer with the group. God has
blessed these efforts and brought renew
al to many in their spiritual lives.

But Lenore's ministry has not been
unhampered, for she has a frail body.

necessary for their rehabilitation, their
release to be detennined by a compe
tent board of prison directors who will
continue to have oversight over all re
leased prisoners and will automatically
take them in charge in the event of re
pea ted offenses.
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and make the total
budget easier to meet!

of those nine lessons and the words of
the nine hymns.

I saw Magna Carta in New York the
other day. The quaint old phrases say
much in few words. 'One measure of
corn, one breadth of cloth.' We have
come a long way since Magna Cana.
Nowadays it's one way of life for all of
us, because God sent us his Son.

We Solicit Inquiries for

CnOIR VESTMENTS
CnURCn PEWS

PULPIT FURNITURE

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
NASHVILLE DALLAS RICHMOND

Glorious organ music . • . and a
financial. budget that's easier to
meet than ever before! That's what
many churches have achieved by in
staIlinga Hammond!

Instead of costing many thou
sands of doIIars, as you'd expect
from its magnificent tones, the
Hammond costs only from $1,500 to
$1,700 if your church is of average
size. It requires no costly building
alterations ..• cannot get out of
tune ... costs only about $20 a year
to operate.

And-from the day the Hammond
is instaIIed-you may expect a more
inspiring religious atmosphere, in
your services ... a larger and more
enthusiastic congregation.'.. more
generous support.

See your nearest dealer, or for fuII
information, mail the coupon below.

HAMMOND ORGANNOW USE THE

NEW! A console, pictured above,
designed especially for chllTches
-at the same low price.
NEW! Reverberatio'l Control
which now makes it possible for
every church, regardless of size or
type of construction, to Have the
ringing, full-toned music for
merly' heard only in the largest
stone or brick structures. Be sure
to hear the Hammond with Rever
beration Control before you de
cide on any organ!

Rev. John E. Zeiler, Minister of the South·
ampton Methodist 'Church at Southamp.
ton, Long tsland, says: '''1 believe the

Hammond Organ would be worth it if it
cost four times as much,"

INCLUDE AHAMMOND ORGAN
IN YOUR CHURCH BUDGET ..

Hammond Instrument Co., 2916 N. Western Ave., Chicago
Please send me full illformation about the complete new Hammond Organ witll
Reverberation Control, together !Vith a list of churches IIsingHammonds.

OVER 2500 CHURCHES

City State .

Name of your church ; .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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One Measure of Corn
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15]

a handicap. Three classes a day for the du village rites and now wanted the
women. If each was to become a full Christian ceremony. Following the serv
member of the Church, which was the icc, the examinations were held, and
Institute's prime purpose, she must in the e,!rly afternoon those who had
learn the four fundamentals: the Creed, fulfilled all the requirements were re
the Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, ceived into full membership in the
and the Twenty-third Psalm. In addi- church and were given their member
tion there were nine lessons of a set ship certificates. Then there was Com
course for church membership, each in- munion together, the first one for some
eluding a Bible story and hymn and of them, in the little wilderness sanc
questions. tuary before the flower-banked altar. lt

The progress of the days can best be must have been a holy moment. I wish
summed up by Miss Emery's own words: I might have been there. What a joy
'I think I learned as much as they did. to see the new rural woman of India
One can't spend ten days living with a rise after the benediction to go back
group of women like that without to her village, surely to pass on the gist
learning a great deal about Indian psy-
chology and new lessons in tact and pa·
tience. (All the work had to be done
otally.) Talk about inferiority complex.
esl These women had them to the nth
degree. They didn't know anything, and
they knew they didn't know anything,
and had no idea they could ever learn
anything. It was great to watch them
wake up and come to life.'

To round out the program perfect
ly, there was a game hour at four
o'clock. It lasted nearly two hours, for
nobody cared to stop until the evening
meal at 6: 15. And in the beginning
some of them had had to be sent for
because they were shy. They didn't
know how to play. Village children are
given tasks when they are little more
than babies, for the whole family must
contribute to the household mainte
nance. Some of these grown women and
men had never before played for play's
sake. And what would you teach to
grown-ups who didn't know how to
play? The men had volleyball, and the
women learned to pitch horseshoes.
And liked it.

lt made appetites increase terrifically,
and although notions developed about
the menu, an astonishing amount of
bread and rice and curry was tucked
away each day. That was the reason
for the big cooking fires and "for the
gracious presence of the Mem Sahib,
Mrs. Titus, wife of the District Super
intendent, who planned the meals and
taught classes impartially.

There were camp incidents of course.
The illnesses already mentioned and the
rather serious one of Dr. Titus, which
later in the season developed into the
need for a major operation. Then there
were several differences of opinion on
the part of husbands and several wives
as to the conduct of the ladies in their
new freedom and importance, but those
were to be expected under the circum
stances, the dears!

On the last Sunday morning there
were nvo weddings at the church service.
The couples had been married by Hin-
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The great hinterland of the continent is
largely unevangelized..... It is a definite
challenge to mission boards and Chris
tians abroad who are interested in bringing
the Gospel to the heart of South America
before the wave of industrialism makes
this task more difficult. Millions of Indians
await the touch of the transforming power
of Christ..... The younger churches face
the special task presented by large immi
grant populations. The Japanese in Brazil
and Peru, the Muslims in Brazil and the
River Plate region, the Jews of Argentina
constitute a continual call upon the Chris
tian churches, older and younger.

• •

CHOIR GOWNS
PULPIT ROBES • EMIROIDERIES

HANGINGS' STOLES' VESTMENT'
ALTAR APPOINTMENTS

COMMUNION SERVIa

It·s surprlBing bow much money
can be ra!sed. qulckls sud .... lJy
for any churcb U\1fllOSe with our
Christmas Card Plan. Many
Churches have earned several
hundred dollars in a few mouths.
'rake orders among members and
friends for nppesllng $1 Box

AMorlmeut or 21 ..Embo....O.. Christ
mas Cards complete with materials
tor in!crlbing sender's shmature in
RAISED GOLD EFFECT. Make up
to 100 j)<lr cent profit and E%trs
Bonus I Large Rellgious Assortment
with Btbls TB%t Csrds. Sampl'" and
InalnloUoUB furnlshed. Also Per.loUll.I
Chmtmas Cards with sender's name
st 50 lor $i retail. Write for de
taUs and Sample Offer.

FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS
482 Adsrn. Street Elmira. N. Y.

With thense
01 this Cour.... every

Young People's Society may f

be converted. into a School lor
Bible Training: - -

1939 Christ:ian Workers' Course
A Scriptural Study Each Week-52 Lessons

A practical, effective course in methods
of Christian work and soul-winning.

Send lSc in stamps f~r current isSue.

.HRISTIAN PUBLICATIONSJtm
1526 Third Strut HarrisbuI9, Penna.

JUST SHOW TO FRIENDS

~~~cfe~~~~lI~t~:~ifo~~lre~:
tiful GIFT BOX filled with 21 smart.

S newly designed Christmas Folden."/-50. E%c!uslve 'Idea I "Santa Claus"
.,. ., malls cards tor customers. Ten

Personal Christmas C8.?J~~I~~:~II~~r~~~~t:.·J~bl~:tl$l~
JU5t ~how "llmple8~·ml'Lke bl~ money. Write for samples today.
lANES ART STUDIOS, Inc., 200 Anson PI.,Rochcster,H.Y.

FREE TO EVERY
MAN OR WOMAN

JUST SENn US YOUR NAME AND AD-

t
DRESS. We wlll mall you thls beaull!ul
GENUIID; 14-KAnAT GOLD FINISH
CROSS with CLASP PIN attached ABSO-

7

' LUTELY FREE. Also FREE catslog show
Ing many VALUABLE GIFTS-GIVEN
FREE-and how to receive them. Enclose
IOc In coin or stamps for packing and mall
Ing FREE CROSS and catalog.

NATIONAL PRODUCTS CO., Dept. WOR
336 S. Market st. Chicago. iii.

~
\~£ti~

I I ~ISTMAS~~
Earn extra money daily showing laTely

low-prIced Christmas Cards. Get easy orders
• . from friends. others. Complete line BO%

Assortmeuts. low as 25c to you. Personal
: '. Christmas Cards; with name. at low prices.

You make big profits. easy sa.les. No ex~
parience necessary. Spare or full time.

Write for samples on Free Oft'er at .nee.
WALTHAM ART PUBLISHERS, De~t. 289

160 N. Wa.hington Strset • Bo.ton. M....

As we weave together the missionary
work of the three Methodisms, will it
mean increased effort to make Christ
known to Latin America? In under
standing, in good will, in trade rela
tions, these countries are closer to the
United States than ever before. Rec
ognizing the growing importance of
'that other America' in world affairs,
let us join forces to strengthen the Prot
estant movement which can nourish the
social, moral, and religious life of this
vast continent and help to satisfy the
intellectual questionings and the spir
itual hunger in the minds of youth.

Building .R.rnerican Solidarity
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12]

home to enter Lima High, returned last colleges as Mount Holyoke, the Uni
year from her former position in Iqui- versity of Iowa, and th.e University of
tos by plane, in eight hours, to become Texas. In 1939 a scholarship will be
assistant in the Commercial Department. granted to a graduate of Lima High

In the evangelistic field moves a School. These students become potent
beautiful young woman, graduate of factors in the building of American sol
Lima High, who traveled nine days over idarity.
the Andes to study in the Training Last year Crandon Institute suggest
School in BuenosAires, returning to her ed that a North American girl be ~ent

own land as the first Peruvian woman to Uruguay to study Spanish. In June,
trained for Christian service. Under 1938, Miss Elizabeth Keese, of Texas,
episcopal appointment, she passed the arrived in Montevideo as the first ex
first two years helping in the fourteen change studcnt from the United States
churches of the coast, the hills, and the to Uruguay. She has spent the year as
jungles, spending several months each the guest of Crandon and has been the
year in the high Andes, living in the recipient of governmental courtesy
homes of ilie pastors, co-operating in through free courses in the University
the development of Sunday schools, Va- of Montevideo.
cation Bible Schools, and Training In- The work of the Society needs
stitutes. As secretary of the Sociedad strengthening at many points. Strong
Femina Nacional, member of the Com- missionary leadership has made these
mission on Religious Education and of schools vital, but in recent years it has
the editorial staffs of Educacio Religiosa failed at this point. Today a dozen mis
and the youth magazine, Accio y Fe, this sionaries are carrying on the work done
girl plays a prominent part in the by twice their number fifteen years
evangelical life of her country. In city ago. The Training School must be
churches and in lonely mountain towns strengthened by a closer union with the
many other girls are quietly helping to

Theological Seminary, an enlarged cur
make known the Living Christ. Into

riculum, and increascd facilities. Mis
many homes these students introduce

sionaries must be appointed for the
the Spanish translation of The Upper

work of religious education and ChrisRoom, which is binding Latin-American
tian literature. The field of evangelism

Protestants together in daily worship.
is almost untouched by The Methodist

Lima High School took its place in Church. At Madras the Latin-American
the heart of the Lima Conference by

delegation urged increased endeavor
supplying assistants who understood the

along this line:
customs and languages of the two Amer-
icas. Eighteen graduates, .granted a
month's leave of absence from their reg·
ular positions, acted as translators and
secretaries. Lima High was hostess to the
Peruvian-North American Cultural In
stitute, opened by Secretary of State
Cordell Hull on December 10, 1938.

At the Buenos Aires Peace Confer
ence of 1936, a convention was signed
providing for the promotion of inter
American cultural relations. This in
cludes a plan of student and teacher ex
changes whereby every American gov
ernment will grant annually two fellow
ships to graduate students or teachers
from each of the contracting countries.
When ·this convention is fully ratified,
there will be a total of 840 students and
professors. bent upon the single task of
promoting mutual understanding among
the peoples of the Americas. In the car·
rying out ·of this convention our mission
schools will play an important part, for
they are producing the type of student
who can best develop good will among
the nations. Already this process has
begun through scholarships granted by
the Institute of International Education
in New York to nine graduates of Cran
don Institute who have studied in such
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URBAN SCENE. By Margueritte
Harmon Bro, Friendship Press. Paper,
25 cents.

This little pamphlet of sixty-two
pages abounds in pictures of modern
city life, with the text setting forth the
facts behind the pictures.

Says the author in her foreword:
'Some of us want to feel what we know,
to be increasingly sensitive to the hu
man heart of mass problems. Some of
us also need to know more of the facts
beneath the situations to which we re
act emotionally. But we are not spe
cialists in the study of society. We are
just ordinary people looking for a little
more wisdom: It is to such people that
she addresses this little booklet, 'pre
pared hopefully, perhaps wistfully, cer·
tainly with faith in the ability of the
church to fulfil its task in increasing
measure:
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Methodist Women at Work in North China
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 32]

walk and was still nursing it. Sickness slept through the nights, she also be
of one sort and another had also ham- came ,~trong and her disposition im-
pered development. proved.

During the first week they were there, She learned happier ways of life, anq.
Miss Liu took the child to sleep in her by the ,end of the first year she wanted
room, placing a cot for her beside her to becorne a Christian. She had found
own bed. By the end of the first week New Life in the New Light School. Both
the child had learned to sleep through mother,'and 'child had become a demon
the night and to eat food regularly. The stration for the oth~r"students.

end of the first month, when the father And so through medical and health
came to visit, found the child able to work, . tJ1rough education in day scho?l
walk, and in two months she was able and high school and college and Mass
to feed ,herself and to play happily with Education' classes, as well as through
the other children of the school. special types of schools, women and

The mother learned not only how to girls are coming to know Christ and to
care for her child; but since she herself receive his fulness of life. .

REPORT ANY CHANGE OF ADDRESS DI
RECT TO US RATHER THAN TO THE POST
OFFICE. A request for change of address must
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DEVOTIONAL
GUIDE OF THE

METHODIST
CHURCH

October
November
December

If METHODIST pastor who has used
Q.-/1 The Upper Room in his congrega
tion since its establishment five years ago,
calls it the "Angelus" of the Methodist
Church-a tribute to its value as a daily
devotional guide. He believes that the
placing of a copy of T he Up per Room in
every home in Methodism would be to "arise
to the challenge of the greatest opportunity
in this generation to revive and deepen the
spiritual fervor of the Church." To him,
the awakening of the indifferent in our con
gregations is not impossible to those with
the "faith of a Wesley in England" and a
"Bishop Asbury" in America.

This pastor is firm in believing that "a
constant supply of T he Upper Room in the
homes" would not only awaken the indiffer
ent, but would "revitalize our church and
light once more the religious altar fires of
our fathers."

The fact that The Upper Room can be
purchased for a whole year (four issues from
the pastor) for 20 cents or by mail direct
for 30 cents has impressed this pastor. De
spite the low price at which it is sold he is
impressed with the "beautiful spiritual
picture on the front," the "large, easily read
type," and the good quality of the paper.

This pastm' and thousands of others join
in recommending T he Upper Room as a
daily devotional periodical to those pastors
and congregations who are not aware of its
possibilities. Place an order today. Ten or
more copies to one address 5 cents each,
postpaid. Yearly subscription 30 cents,
foreign, 40 cents. By using our consign
ment plan, unused and unsold copies may be
returned at our expense.

THE UPPER ROOM
DOCTORS' BUILDING

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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Would You Like to Have a Closer
Touch with Our Missio11 Fields?

Take a Mission Special
Churches, Groups, and Individuals Find Specials

A LIVING LINK

\VITH THE MISSION FIELD

A Special makes your missionary interest concrete
A Special makcs your missionary giving definite
A Spccial gives you the satisfaction of knowing

just how and where your money is spent

Specials offered by the Board of 1'.1 issions havc a wide range in price
so that churches, groups, or individuals, no matter what their financial
ability, may be able to take onc and have this 'living link' with the field.

Specials rangc in price from $25 to $2,500 and includc support
of a missionary family, a singlc missionary, nativc tcachcrs and cYan
gelists, scholarships in mission schools, and shares in our evangelistic,
medical, and cducational work. For full particulars write

H. P. l\1YEHS, Secretary

DEI'ARniENT OF EOl.:CATION AND PHOl\lOTiON

BOARD OF l\'IISSIONS

Doc-roHs' BuiLDING, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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